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2.1
College should be as unlike the world as possible—William Lyon Phelps.
NO MEETING OF

FOUNDED
IN

STUDENT TO-DAY

1873

PRICE TEN CENTS

VOL. LXI No. 5

FROM
THE

NEWS
Colby May Abolish
AB Degree Award
Harvard Instructor
Bulls Four Strikers
Dictatorship Trend
Assailed By Congressman
Fanners Offer An
Urgent Situation
We Are At
Th«- Crossroads

LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1933
"»

CAMPUS VOTES 2-1 IN FAVOR
OF PACIFISM—MOST WILLING
INVADED
TO
FIGHT
IF
U.
Dr. Lawrance, In Chapel, Announces Successful Action Comes As Result
Students Doing- Specialized Work

NINE HONOR STUDENTS EARN
Bates Faculty to
Consider Sunday
CUM LAUDE DEGREES AS MARK
OF SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENTS Tennis Thursday

COLLECTION THURS.
HONORS GO TO 6
FOR FIRE VICTIMS
MEN, AND 3 WOMEN
Fields of Literature, Languages, Sciences,
Represented

From Real Life

sm

Of Attititude Favoring Move

In Major Fields

Cum Laude degrees were earned
by nine honor students during the
"Poor Uncle Sam"—A Poem
academic year 1932-33, according
to the announcement in Chapel yesJj(
THOMAS MUSGRAVE
& terday by Dr. Walter Lawrance
chairman of the honors committee.
who earned this distinction
As a preliminary step to a junior- Those
»
senior
college,
embodying I were Constance Lonant of Woburn,
changes which it is hoped will! Mass Charlotte Cutts of Lewiston,
7h» rnlleee to a university Lucile Jack of Lisbon Falls, Stanley
M
N
H a
y
I?fel
announcedlS3
a' J?*'"'
,^is°"Vl
-t H- n
h"
level, Coll,AST
»-oiu»
harhplnr of
Kemp of «Portland,
Clinton
Osborn
proposal to abohsh th« D"neIor °*
,
g^j.
LltUefield
Con
Samue
arts degree will be made to the
Q{
Lewis'ton
Ue-ra)d Simard of
trustees next montn.
I Lewiston and Gerald Stevens of
The dean believes the public cares |Lisbon Faus
little whether a man holds an AB | ,Dr Lawrance pointed out that
degree, but is satisfied only to kM>*|honors WOrk was dependent upon
he to a college graduate. In voting tnree things: special research work
to accept the proposal, the faculty, under tne ),Md of the department,
cast its only unanimous vote in orai examination by the honors eommittee, and the approval
of that
kMtory.
ommittee on the work done. Honit special
HAT the liberal movement is ors work carries with
T becoming bolder even
among priveleges for those students who
college teachers, may be appre- participate. They are allowed unlu
ciateil in examining the case of Al- ited cuts and upon successful combert Sprague Coolidge.
a Harvard pletion of their work are not reInstructor, who supplied bail for four quired to take a final examination
strikers arrested for picketing. He i:i their major field. Successful comdid this juat before the Harvard pletion of honors work is a tribute
Liberal Club voted funds and food to a student's ability to do unusual
and special research work
in his
for tbe'striking employees of a Cam- field of concentration.
bridge shoe firm of which the four
Several different fields were rewere a part. As yet he has not been presented
in this year's endeavor.
displaced.
Harrv Bsmp did his work in Biblical literature, the field of Chemistry
REP. James B. Beck of Pennsyl- was chosen by Gerald Simard. Samvania, former Solicitor-General uel Scolnik did his work in Economof the United States, in a speech ics, Charlotte Cutts
in
English.
last week denounced government Constance Cor.ant in German. Luciia
under Roosevelt as dictatorial social- Jack in Government. Stanley Jackism. He declared also that the pre- son in Mathematics, and Clinton Ossent trend of affairs in Washington born and Gerald Stevens In Phychocan be ascribed to a "deflation of US No °ne In the fields of Biology
the morality of the people." The or physics chose honors work.
farm Reltef • bill is "a notorious
maple of the forma of legislation
being enacted," he said, "whose
reprehensible feature is that one
class it* being taxed for the benefit of
another". The Congressman predicted
that this country will be as Socialistic in government as Russia, except that "we will reserve outward
respect for the Constitution."

Annual Dance Of
Sophomore Girls
On Friday Night

Members of the
Bates
faculty
will meet Thursday afternoon, and
at that time the question of Sunday
tennis on the Bates campus will be
Hail--, students and
faculty
considered. No definite action in remembers will be given a sj>e<-ial
gard to the matter has as yet been
opportunity Thursday morning
taken.
to contribute to the fund for
A student petition, requesting
the relief of the stricken in the
that tennis be permitted on SundayNew Auburn Are. At that time
afternoons on the Garcelon Fle-id
there will be a student assemcourts, is being submitted to the
bly during the regular chapel
faculty. Julius Lombardi. president
period, and n collection to go
of the student council and prominto the relief fund will be taken.
ent in Y. M. C. A. work, is chairman
Many people intimately conof the committee submitting the penected with the college were
tition.
severely affected by the disasThe student petition is the result
ter, and at least one student,
of a positive attitude among the stuKrna Berzin, lost her home. In
dents taken as a whole in favor of
the time of a catastrophe it Is
tennis on Sunday. The belief that
always the neighbors of the
Sunday tennis should be permitted
less fortunate who are the first
at Bate« has been prominent in the
to give help, and with this in
minds of many students for some
mind Bates will be given her
time and prominent members of the
opportunity to lend
financial
student body as well as recent gradaid.
uates of the college have told representatives of the Student that hey
endorsed the petition to the fullest
extent.
A representative group of students met and formulated the petition for Sunday tennis. Robert Butler Theodore Seamon. Patricia A.>bot't. Verna Brackett. Frank
Murray Julius Lombard!, and MUton
Lindholm were among those
who
have signed the petltLon wh c.hi.
being submitted to the faculty tomorrow.
Besides this small group of representative students .many »<"£*»!«
stated i" the columns of the Student
Frank Murray
'34 was elected tha they are in favor ot Sunday
President of
the Bates
Denting ennis Two weeks ago approximCouncil. Charlotte Longley A5 be- ately thirty students were asked to
came Secretary, Wendall May
M express their views regarding the
was chosen as Manager of Men s movement, and all replied that they
Debates, and Margaret Perkins 86 believed tennis on Sunday
to ii •
was elected Manager of Women s advantageous.
Debates These elections were made
at the nnal meeting of the; Connc.l
held last Thursday in Chaso Hall.
Frank Murray succeeds hiinealfIn
office .the others replacing The ma
Kittrcnge '33. Lionel Lemieux 33.
and Eva Sonstroem '33. respective^
Thwdore.Sean.on '3 4 *>*£***
report of the Eastern 1"^™"*-'.
U Debating League Conference at
which he and Cordon Jones
3a
were delegates on May o and b
Professor Quimby submitted a
preliminary treasurer's .report to
conclude the regular £*""££

Frank Murray
Re-elected Pres.
Debating Council

May '34 Manager Men's
Debates—M. Perkins,
• Women's

An Editorial
TO Auburn, our neighboring c.ty, visited by the greatest on
i'lagration in the history of Maine, Monday Hates ( ollege
joins in extending ita sincere sympathy and hopes to, an
earlv recovery.
A municipality already severely affected by ^erse business conditions. Auburn could scarcely *g«*iJF$™
two million dollar loss which she incurred 1 W« not. o. I> a
disaster to a city we have come to look at al»£t *»£»£*
was a disaster to some of our classmates. Inside a «***««■
some of their homes in Auburn were a mass o ru ns a
estroved bevond recovery. It is an economic setback bwfl»di«
can" stand unperturbed. We direct our sympath.es d.reeth to

32% of Persons
Voting Refuse to
Fight in Any War
Women Of College Favor Pacifistic
Attitude
BATES STUDENT
INITIATES POLL

But the collage is linked with the troubled city in yet a
secondI way Mr. Robert (irimley of the Red Cross commends
,
ites 'students, whom, he says, were the first to arrive at
,,,. SJ and the las, to leave the ruins, devoting their '>"-"-ishh- and indiscriminately i" remimng
urn.ture
an
ick
people from the hu.ulreds of doonuvl dwellings, bMidw actual
fire-fighting.
Several received
braise* and
onto, but their
, rit was as Strong and tireless as that of any resulen and
their indefatigable efforts continued till after midnight and
in one ease all night.
.
,
,
I, is Iron, this source that the college comnm.i.ty as lu
bulk of the distressing tales of pnvat.on and destrtnt.on that
'Xwed it. the wake of the flames. Families alrea I,
, dire
s r
s ue to unemployment, for instance, are bewildered. And
t ,ere a e more than 10M people in .more or >-s similar ceumstances. They deserve whatever aid wejn college can giv<
''"'"will, this purpose before them, the Y. M. C. A. and the
Studin Conncll have combined in calling a s udent assembly
for Thursday morning in chapel to take up a collection tor thes.
mople who will be grateful for whatever aid we can render.
It is an excellent opportunity for organaations and students
M individuals to eo-operate in a pra.se worthy project, and inUj
S harmony with the unstinting efforts of the Bates n.en wno
hnlned Monday in preventing an even greater loss.
'it is not a question of bow much. It is a questu* oi every-

345 Engaging in Poll rjive
(YOBS - Section of
College Opinion
I'OUi ON WAli
Total Votes Cast:

345

Refuse To FiKht:

113

Only In Case of Invasion: .

122

Fight For I!rtand Pact:

110

At least 113 Bates students will
refuse to participate In any future
war in which their country may be
involved according to the results of
the poll conducted Mouday by the
Bates Student, Y. M. C. A., and
Men's Politics Club. Another group
of students, 122 in all, votad as being opposed to war, but in the event
of invasion of the territory of the
Vnlted States, will offer their lives
if necessary, to defend, their counitrv.

One hundred and ten students
voted as being willing to gladly offer their lives to their country If
ever the United States is threatened
or the peace of the world endangered bv violators of the Pact of Paris.
Thus the result of the poll, which
was conducted following a series of
one giving his bit.
: discussions in chapel, may be- summarized as follows: favorable
to
Let us go 100%!
! pacifism—235: opposed to pacifism
110. The total number of students
voting was 345.
The votes were collected by representatives of the organizations conducting the poll. A few students refused to vote while others wanted
to vote but could not be reached by
those collecting the ballots.
However, it is believed that the results
as tabulated represent a good cross
sctio.-. of college opinion.
Second Stand Leads
The ballot, as printed in the Stu.
„A
Ki=
19
niero'among
New
England
collegestuBilly Murphy and his 12 Were »^°B
f
he has dent last week .presented an opporband, the Royal to^J*"} *£ fSwshlS M for "formal* a, Holy tunity for the voter to take one of
nish the music for dancing at "i<-:'
Rowdoin Vermont, the Unl- three stands. The first stand, which
received 113 votes, was strongly paLYm^CrA^™-.- ^tho >-Hy of uNew
Ham^hir.
-J.—j-.^"^^^
h r nst tut 0
committee making all arrangements. ^ « .'
' ;n "%e i
battles
oi would, under no circumstances, partor the Hop the final formal dance selected to «»*■*» i
UelSrte in any future war.
',,, campus before examinations.
music with some oi tne mo-.i
8ecor.d stand, which received
tbe
°nHMly Murphy's orchestra is well brated. "^^ y[
""Sl.li
- votes of the three-122
ta
known in Maine and holds an en- including Mai Hallett s
pacifistic to a certain extent
viable position among the promln- Cassalomas
charge! but provided that the voter might
ent dance bands of the East For the
Raymond s^mmm ^ ^ ^^
m the event of invasion of rte
past three summers the Ro>al Area oi tne nop. is
Robert territory of the Lnlted States. The

Bates Students
Aid Relief Work
BILLY MURPHY'S ARCADIANS
At Auburn Fire
TO PLAY AT IVY HOP, JUNE l

Volunteers Assist Iu
Popular Dance Orchestra To Furnish Music For
Helping Red Cross
Last Formal Before Exams—Raymond
At Disaster
2/hSZ vGoted°of sag
Chairman Of Hop

"Bobcats" Playing For
Festive Occasion At ^krSPBiffMSS are all
Chase Hall

in last
archery
changed
|he hours
Thursday.
Friday.
|order to
girls <o
Slips In
[or credit
[petition
idividual
Jlso note
slips at
Icolumbia

GIVE ONE HUNDRED PER CENT

GOV. Herring of Iowa the other
day advised that in dealing with
th; restlessness of the farmer it
b€ remembered that "it is no time
for monkey business." He suggested
to the farmers, on the other hand,
The Sophomore girls will hold
patience in the face of definite im2MT debater, orator, "*°]"-*?*r
provement. But their patience has
Pr4id-rt
of the
present
J 'nor
reached the breaking point. Two onrgSS£ and'gay'sun^ner chiffon, ™ „ Wendall is also an OUtetanddays after the governor's speech
j thfir escorts in flannels ana
4000 farmers met and demanded a ^".fer summer attire will lend an air
moratorium on debts. At Washingranking
ton a farmers confer', nee threatened
Miss I^ongley
direct action
unle.a foreclosures
are halted, and prices lifted to a {,W? "SSe-te under the direction was adjudged best speaker in the
'33 .During inter- Sophomore Prize Debate1this year
point beneficial to the producer. In Bates Bo™"?!
ac
f T m
New York state seven count! s sup- °mission
°
?i%? ret
refreshments will be_ ard is Popular in other eoiieg
i
Q{
light
g un
plying milk to the city announced a served'. Dancing will be
strike unless prices to the dairy men
11#
11. . «* «i»> evening will be Mr.
are raised above the loss leval. From til Guests
of the wwj?»
.(i
Mil.
various places came tales of similar
and
IftS and sophomorej^rs.
plans to starve the cities.
This is what Secretary of Agricul- dred
ture Wallace refered to a week ago Lewis.
when he said swift and decisive
action alone "will prevent suffering
and bloodshed."

Saiss «««

hiUorv of the Twin Cities.
Some students went to work eoon
and helped to
a,,er the "re started
assist people to safety and to re
move furniture from bu'ldinw in
danger- W.iidall May
34, Bates
1
experienced fireman, worked
with the regular forces in battling
tbl flames, while others joined the
fiehi In a" unofficial capacity. A
delegation of Bowloin College^ stubeen assigned. Reservations may beh.incd the willingness of the voter
dents came from Brunswick to a.,sist the
Seat Room four. East Parker,to participate in war provided the
Ballroom on Broadway.
in whatever way they could.
Popular Orchestra
peace of the world were endangerExpert Works
popular '■ HalU
Murphy's orchestra
is
ed
Dora "Ma" Robert, Bates dietician,
In- the chapel discussion
which
lead a crew of Bates students in preproceeded the votins, Donald 6tnith
paring sandwiches. Four hundred
and Clive Knowles spoke in favor
sandwich's were rushed to the fireof the attitude endorsed by a mamen who came to Auburn from all
jority of those voting. Clyde Holnarts of the state.
brook and Theodore Seamon opposP
Robert Gremley. chairman of the
ed the views of Smith and Knowles,
Red Cross, stated Monday night that
and endorsed an attitude similar to
By 1XGEBOIMJ VON MVLLKR
The Bates men were the first volunthat expressed on the ballot as the
Exchange Student From Gerniany
at
the
crorojjr-»>HE world
to the
te„rs to off.r their services
third stand open to those voting.
(Part
Two)
must
shortly
relief forces, and that the students
Talk By l^esidcnt
One
of
the
features
of
c«>He
e
life
I
have
iH^n
a.bni.i.M?
very
much
Men.be.-s
of
the
new
Bates
chooee whether to stake it?
R
Presidert Clifton D. Gray presentdW
P
t W0 k
course along the lines of closed first «ii..e last Friday. Satnnlay
Accr.linK to ...y < M-"ence*. no ed the concluding speech in the serSe" r*a, w o rk ed While the fire was ,s what we BeiieralU call democracy.
nl.M for IM-M >»«'■ »'
„ , f .Ii
national economies, with reduced
,u
of « if.o be' found in the American public life, and sU.l .ess in ies He presented his interpretation
held at the snmme! home of the
standards of living, or to revert to
Wrican (iovernmcnt.1 Affairs. In college life, how-vcr, there is some- of the three views as expressed on
the international economy toward officially des*na«.. - ^^Tn[,,
the ballot, and said that he personof the quarter! and when the fire had been
is
investigating
this
part
which we were naturally and beautibrought under some control the thing approaching ideal J£"^£eye
accounts for the eupreme ally believed the third stand to be
students patrolled the stricken area
fully tending before the war."
the best of the three.
plan6
'Norton
is »
to be
of looking for homeless people and
M^J^^SrJSTm£\^S£m,
the ability and desire to
The other members are
Walter
Norton is
•- in
■" charge
-~- -The
Mr
Gates MoGarrah,
retiring
In tabulating the votes, it was
e an
e
Y cabinet.
advanced
to
qu"
*S
ies
act.
and
the
universal
cheerfulness
m
r
prlnolp
deputation
work
next
ym*.
^^
Sumner Libbey.
taking those injured to the first aid as introducing «f ^.
found that the women of the colpresident of the Bank for Interand' pep which seem to me among the
Bernard
boomer
cabinet
hopes
to
extend
th«
.e
^^
lege were tor the most part in symnational Settlements, thus warns the
j. Norton.
[l
to have more co-operation
\ lK6;r™ t the ol Tcla^ dto- outetanding characteristics of Ameri- pathy with the pacifistic attitude
Qther StSo°far as is known, the only Bates
policy shapers of the Western Civiliz- Wlllard «*»*
Ju
ed. but many of the OIQ <-'"*
college youth, and are among
ation He te looking, of course, to Mlton Lindholm. FranK u
student to lose a home in the disast- tinctions and prejudices have sur can college^>
iearned to while the men seemed to be split
considerably with a larger percentthe forthcoming Economic Conrar- ^•Lombardi. and Thomas Mus
er was Erna Berzin '36, who lived
ar e
0be
ed
a m0
Campus
Ser\nc«
1^^^ than'oF women favoring
at 37 Third Street. Her home was ^•JrTlv e ven by tho se youngl \oVle*^e** two years.
ence next month in London. Those
eoprwno
Sg
SeJ
are
rid
of|
I
w^h
I
conUl,
go
on^-s.ngage JT--J._ point of view. In
P
who scan the papers have noticed 8raVe
burned to the ground
W
k,
>,
n
u
Help
Red
Cross
that hie admonition appears side by
'
n
p.a
n
rto
f..au
urate
them.
These.class
lines
have>
ot
\"*J
*"£«*™£££
two
things
™» f of the dormitories the votes
ot tne
B
The Y.M.C.A. Piano ^o
of
were evenly distributed tmong the
Among the students working as CCU
aide with News
from Paris and
e r
8
on the campus next ,>ea
y a^
college I deemed three resolutions as is ihdicated in
Red Cross volunteers were Randell andHThereb
t-ondon illustrating his point.
varied nature. several *«*»"
thereby
aioooT«JuinT-Mnct!
a cciiaiuju
, I Tave^gati'ed'in
importance—educational
whlch will help
biweekly
meetings
of
the Anal tabulation.
Webber.
Harold
Bailey.
Henry
Sawin.
an
"'*«""
be held on Wed1i°the camp" hospital more Robert Rutlcdg". and John Pierce. S&JUSrJlSt? *S\ -nievements o'r friendships and_coi.
Rand Hall voted on a percentage
.nsnal,y De
e0 Ie
no
r^.Frora raal life comes the story of Thc meetings wm ^
T
,
Kach
day
a
representative
of
will
ink
of
the
day
tacts
with
various
P
P
T\.t
,
£'
basis of eight to one for resolutions
^ caU at tn Those who worked in the afternoon U
will in cheery. Each W
e
l
H a Chicago police captain, who nesday evening_s.
times
to tnina
^*__^_ ^J certainly
„„(ainlv ,,chpos
e the
the second
second. What
What istepercentage
in
hnOS?
ard the
tne p
.he n II have
firsf ;ame
"in"indma't7con-!
^. .
ar<1
erC6ntage In
included Nile Lennartson. Edward
th
IT when summoned to be examined
«
„,v'to'perform any .neraonal Wei man, Arthur Amreln. Harold when Iilrrt<*£•>"'? cruelty of, wrong with education? I fear I am
much 1he ^m*. But in
13
a
r
sed
elude POP" ;- % cai motives.
for the Commissioner's job. 6" P^
with ^*SSSS»wSTll^\ get«ng entangled in the old charge
Milliken. Frye
St.. and
Samuel
Kingston.
John tact
lh
his questioners because he simply ..at PTCha,th"p"n"of3the cabinet to
to have charg Baiiev
rnM^lwJSrtune^tiii|ly|ol
-materialism." which Americans ^/nouses the vote was only
Bernard sheridan
Brad H,U
ne
Un
and waited for others to talk
,„ bring talent fron.^
.j. store. Be
£earv.
'
- school pal wa., "h'" , ty. ..Under no are generally accused of in whole-!
one ln favor of the pa?red Field, and Jack Parfitt.
by
•'Would you like to have the JOD.
collected
5?,r-«« ,,«rvou
ever
go
oat with! sale fashion^^by ^
Europeans
No.
it
e.
from nearby communit es
be sold will
fistic
attilud
Other
students,
who
did
not
engaconditions
can
you
ever
go
^
ment
j
h
Bertram
Hall, men s
c
judge
In
0
n
e nej
he was aaked.
,
_ ,„..
„ing and store
in
active
relief
work,
assisted
in
ep
this
boy.
It
is
a
disgrace
to
your
education
is
not
the
vote was
He wasn't sure. He had seen too r»„»norrt T.onmer 1» l"c ~ ., ,
is
in
charge
of
Amerjcan coll€ge
frMhman dormitory,
».
The
handbook
Sfher capacities necessitated by the social status".
many In that place reduced to ermaterialistic. But people seem to
m exactiy, each point of view refire.
Among
this
group
were
Lionel
01 1
Universal
Pep
to make the
rand boys by the orders of P. " "
think that they can buy their eduing the same number of votes,
No such things occur on the Bates cation just like any other commodity. ceiVong the off-campus students, tne
and to Lemieux and Vincent Belleau telclans. "I'd take it, of course,
ne
Am
egraph
operators,
-who
worked
in
he
campus.
I
think.
I
learned
for
the
said. "As a member of the force I do
'few" copies available for upreperesented by such and such an vote Was in favor of resolution numWestern Uniou office handling the first tltte that one type of work is amount of years,
courses per ber one with number two a close
a job when I am ordered."
eeung: will be informal and *%•££*»** as freahme.
great
rush
of
messages
and
press
just
as
good
as
another
and
has
no
"What would you do if politicians
semester, credit hours and more or second.
'
e held, in Chase Hall. It -. pe«
Hall_ will be r.charge, of
bearing
at.all
on
the
person
who
a
less good ranks. Almost as if you
This . tabulation of itne. . voting
polities'
Y- llombardi"'for the ensuing stories.
interfered with your work?
I wl" "^.""tlhe' Y.W.C.A. and
arranging
Julius
Lombard^
»
does
the
work.
No
one
thinks
him^
v ''Wen." said the captain. 1 don t to»ed rtatjhe^^^
United States engravers complain self too good for a particular job and buy a nice box of chocolates and bringa to a close the poll and ■disbounce much."
, , _
.. tn^ies
that the new money is not artistic^ it depends almost entirely on ones know that you are "getting your CUssion relative to war and peace
He is Chicago's Police Commission- W^tS* f°oriCthe isles .nelU^llc^.^^^^eV.1^ That's its democratic charm. We love
money's worth." Are we really get- which has been the center ot activipersonal effort and courage how far
ties on the Bates campus for
er.
it for its homely, rugged, unsophisti- one may get. This wide and pro?
Continued on Page 3 Col 3
I past two weeks.
another .feature of tne Piawenty.flve | dances.
_
acquaintance with work of
(j in riiaree ot cated UeVionainy—Fort Worth Star- found
The doctor piarked him zero and
Thomas Musgrave is in charge
the
Telegram.
lated at h
Said, "Ignorance I war on
^tT:nd"u.^om%a^!puh..c.ty.
We scholars are the Nation s brains— dolla
for the ca
And Uncle Sam's a 'moron.

rSb^eTP^nTlna^e Pohular

Dramatic and Political Features

1

'■"._.

SSaSttWB-rt

•*Sr« ^f a 52«rf! -n^rSat'Sfday nigh, Cha e Hal,

^&«StWJ"2M aaft«?&.»-!«i=ffis^in
American Public Life Lacks
Democracy—Inge Von Midler
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THOMAS W. MUSGEAVE, '34
Editor - In - Chief
(Tel. 84121)
publishing Office Tel. 4490
NEW8 STATP
. Managing Editor
Isidore Arik, '34 (Tel. 284-W) . . .
City Editor
Bond Perry. '36 (lei. 83363) ... .
.' Women's Editor
Elizabeth Saundcrs. '34 (Tel. 4653) .
Women's
Athletics
Dorothy Kimball. '35 (Tel. 3206) . .
Intercollegiate Editor
Margaret Hoxie, '35
.
.
.
.
Debate
Editor
Albert Oliver, '34 (Tel. 858) ....
Reporters
Clive Knowl.. '33. Mil.lred Hollywood *M, Minor Willjains '33.
Helen A»he '33, Dorothy O'Harii '33, .lulin Hanley 34, Abbott
Smith '34 II.™ by McAllister '34, Ruth_Carter M, I aul.ne .lone.
5S, BlSbeth r'"»dick :i.-,, Willard Higfta. NJ5.C:.r\VMliken
•3.-. Powers McLean '35, -lean Murray .):.. Wal er Norton 35
BtoVrell War.. '35, Umise Williams 35. Houlnb \\ ,l.l.r 3... RoMer
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Tennis Again
SUNDAY tennis, it is believed, will be considered by the faculty at its meeting to-morrow
afternoon. This consideration, if it eventuates, is a very definite step toward an amicable
understanding between students and faculty.
We noticed a very sharp antagonism by
these two bodies at our first contact as freshmen.
It has slowly given away to a whole hearted
desire on the part of both sides to co-operate.
It has been a step lagging at times, it is true.
but certainly definitely progressive. This faltering can be ascribed naturally to a reticence built
up over a period of years. But once the ball of
pleasant co-operation is started it will gather
material rapidly as it rolls down the hill of temporary friction, and we may expect at the foot
the constructive changes which we are sure both
administration and students desire.
Heretofore, wary tactics on the part of both
parties possibly deterred these changes. We are
confident that neither side wishes to tolerate
these tactics now. This wholesome attitude will,
we are sure, be carried to the classroom from outside.
Of course, our position politically is similar
to that of every observer, in that our knowledge
of the student body depends on the comment of
our classmates. For that reason if volume of interest means more than a little, then the disposition of the matter of Sunday tennis is awaited
anxiously by a large part of the student body.

Enlist New Students
NOW is the time to remind your high and
prep school friends in your respective home
towns and throughout this section of the
country that Bates is the ideal college at which
to matriculate next year. This campaign was
started a considerable time ago, and it is on its
last lap now—all the more reason for determined
efforts by every Bates man and woman.
Make sure that these prospective students
are the type you want at Bates and send a message to them, even only a postcard.
Remind them of our rigorous but through
currict.liim. our democratic atmosphere, due to a
beautiful campus and a cultural environment.
our debating teams, soon to meet Iowa for the
national title, and our athletic teams whose records are significant for a college of any size.
You will be doing them a favor by attracting them to this progressive college whose reputation and work is expanding constantly.
You will be doing a favor for yourselves,
and to Bates, which you have selected for the
training ground of your life.
The economic conditions so likely to prevent
many high school people from continuing their
education next year does not necessarily mean
that Bates is denied to anyone. Here costs are
surprisingly low. and well within the reach ot
many who'in other years might go to more expensive colleges whose graduates fare no better
than ours in graduate schools and in the field for
jobs and whose college activities are inferior to
Rather than a year of modified budgets,
Bates is in a position to increase its opportunities. This is possible only if its enrollment is
maintained.

Dr. Conant Heads Harvard
IT lias been said that in the vicinity of Boston
when people speak of "the president" it is not
certain whether they mean the President of
the United States or of Harvard.
For some time there has been speculation
over the election of Harvard's new president to
succeed Dr. Lowell, who retires this year. This
was dispelled finally last week when that great
honor was conferred on Dr. James Bryant
Conant.
This report is of interest to the entire
educational world, for the problem of the Harvard Corporation has been to find a man. who
could be, as his two predecessors have been for
the past two generations, a Prime Minister of
American university education. There has been
genuine anxiety about the choice, an anxiety
by no means confined to Harvard. "For the
presidency of that university means much more
than the leadership of an institution", says the
Boston Globe. "There is the tradition of intellectual pioneering to be maintained".
He succeeds to a marvelous heritage. "He
succeeds to the chair which has been graced in
recent time by the brilliancy of Eliot and the
independence of scholarly Lowell", says the Boston American.
The selection of Dr. Conant is highly interesting. Being only 40 years old, he has the expectation of two, if not more, decades of achievement and distinguished service. No doubt he will
fulfill his responsibility. In his undergraduate

time he achieved the highest scholarship awards
at Harvard. In the few intervening years he acquired the distinction of being one of the worlds
foremost scientists.
Dr. Conant will have the aid of persons already familiar with administrative details.
In
him "is scholastic equipment; in him is the cultural reputation which should
personify a great
institution of higher learning.

A Selfish War

w

IIILK the
campus supposedly has been
peace-minded the past week, war has
■broken out in South America. The quickened interest of the United
States and Great
Britain in this struggle between Bolivia and Paraguay demonstrates how selfish war is and those
who traffic in it oblivious of suffering. It is from
such a war that complications may arise to draw
us in.
There have been hostilities for ten months
in the Chaco area which is being contested, but
the underlying motive of America's interest in
the struggle is one which we feel deserves the
ridicule of every college student who stands for
fair play.
We understand, from sources whose information we believe to be reliable, that the two
greatest English speaking nations are at words
points indirectly over the tin trade. Most Of the
tin of the world, it seems, is controlled by English
and Dutch interests in the East Indies. I he
United States is unable to buy the tin ore there
for transportation to her own country where she
can smelt it herself. On the other hand, she must
buy it through England and Holland who control
the world price.
At present, the only other tin available in
large quantities is in South America. But because
of The cost of shipping it out by the devious river
routes, it is more advisable to trade with Europe
even tho its prices are unnecessarily high.
This dollars and cents motive, we are told,
has caused ruthless business interests in America
and Europe to fan a local .jealousy into a real
war. Bolivia is fighting for an area in South
America, the control of which will make it
possible lor her to ship tin out of the continent
cheap enough no thai she will supply the American demand. Naturally we are openly favorable
to her cause, and encourage her, for our tin will
be cheaper. England, on the contrary, sees a
distinct blow to her monopoly if Paraguay is defeated, thus her unfavorable attitude toward
Bolivia on.I her friendliness toward its enemy,
Paraguay.
Past experience leads us to believe that the
friendship with these countries will go to the extent of supplying them with money and arms.
It is conditions such as these which led the
college to vote pacifist in the poll Monday.

Our Campus From Abroad
WE are proud to call the attention of each
of our readers t" the series of articles
which appear in the Student written by
.Miss Inge Von Muller.
Miss Yon Midler came
to the campus las! year from Mecklenburg. Germany. Her article this week is the second of a
total of four on her reactions to two years in an
American College.
In this issue she speaks of the complete
democracy noticed on the American campus.
That and several other keen observations are of
such a caliber to make it quite possible that the
writer has noticed some phase of College we
have overlooked.
We sincerely recommend
this new department of the Student.
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By Clive Knowles
We, who moan the slowness with which colleges change their customs and mores, do them
an injustice; for in some respects they change
with astonishing rapidity. In the last four years
there have been many advances made at Bates,
albeit, too slowly for some of us. Some of them
have been for the good and some for not so
good...
.
How lustily "Beri-Beri" Berry, "btasiak
MacLeod and 1 [Hilled on the rope that rang
llathoru bell late one night to celebrate the victory of a Bates team that was away from home
that evening running in a meet. When we appeared on the scene, a bit gawky, somewhat abashed
as freshmen are wont to be. Bates teams were
known as the "scoreless wonders". Ossie Chapman, famous half-miler, had just begun to come
into his own. College spirit was distinctly a minus
quantity. But after Bates tied Rhode Island,
(tied them, mind you!) the campus went wild.
There was a parade downtown, and by all it was
acclaimed to be a famous "moral victoree!"
Then there came a rapid series of state and

national championships. Enthusiasm and spirit
hit a new high. IIathorn*s bell took a mean beating. Freshmen carried many a railroad tie up the
mountain for bonfires. Parades downtown were

frequent...
"But things have changed since Nellie died".
We have become blase. Football
teams play
their
out; track
tlieir hearts
nearrs OUT;
rraciv men
!".<--« run
•«»■ themselves
""■"—»•»■''- into
the
ground: hockey sextets being home the bacon
tl
onlv
on
I. to be met with a banal. "Isn't that nice
for them." The business depression seems to have
brought with it a corresponding depression in
what used to be known as "college spirit". In
four short years it has been lifted from the
depths to the heights and once more the cycle is
complete as we graduate, only now its absence
may be attributed to other causes...
This swift moving change is an inconvertible fact. I do not say whether it is good or bad.
Sometimes I think it well that we have abandoned something of our jingoistic collegiate provincialism, if we have exchanged it for a feeling of
intercollegiate solidarity. Perhaps in a dim vague
v-ay we are becoming conscious of thousands of
fellow students in our country and in other
countries, students who have assumed their responsibility and are becoming important factors
in building a world nearer to our hearts desire...
"When I became a man, I put away childish
things..." If these dark days, when collegiate
training fits one for setting but loafing, lead
us to realization that our elders have made a
mess of it, perhaps we shall be ready to join
hands with our fellow students in this common
task...

A Good Act-If He Can Do It
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By DOXALD ML SMITH
WAR RESISTANCE
More than 5.000 of the ll,oo0
American students polled by t|10
National Student Federation refufie
to go to war in any circumstances,
and 3.000 nior-- will go only to
Invasion. :i-<©t us nope that thc oiitor
of the Brown Daily Herald is riRht
wh"n he .nates: "It will take more
•linn flag waving and bugle ra!!s to
eniptv the colleges tor anotlie: war..
The tini' has come to begin a pro_
test against
giving-our lives (0
make the world safe for Am
Investments.
FROM CAMITS TO BREADI-INK
Of the 490 Harvard graduate^ jn
the clara of 1932. not more than 2.1
have been able to obtain per:;.
nontions according to a recent study.
In New York City. 3.324 pro- -ssio,..
ate at present are receiving won,
re'i-f from the Gibson Commit;. i„
tU« same city. 1500 eligible
are wailing for opening™. 1 : r*.
cember 1931. 62 percent of tint
years' graduat' engineers lia , not
found employment. The ch mist,
animate that 30 to 40 percent «,
un.inploymed in their pro..
Architects estimate a similia
portion Brookings Institute,
for Its research work, has re-portta.
ci eat difficulty in placing any nf fts
research fellows during the last t»0
yea.-s "Overproduction of trainej
minds among millions of Illiterates,
destitute physicians among nundrefo
thousands
who
die
of
medical care, is neither more nor
U j a paradox than having too much
bread, too many shoes, too much ot
everything when people go hungry
and in rags."
A NEW l>ECI,ARATIOX
More than one hundred and fifty
'years ago our forefathers proclaimed
in the Declaration of Independance
that the supreme function of government is to make secure for men.
their inalienable right to life, lib
and the pursuit of happiness. Or.
May 7 a new Continental Congress
wrote a second Declaration of 1
pendance calling upon all those who
I:.!., to organize a new economic
system based u.pon the principles ot
cooperation. This meeting o* 4.008
delegates
held
in
Washington
brought together, for the first V.m?
The Time Has Come," the Walrus said, "to talk of many
since 1924, groups of Socialists,
trade unionists and .farmers. The
things — of cabbages and kings."
conference presages well for a real
united Labor Party.
If T Seamon's "fanatic maniac" | the sound of approaching footstep»V
FARMERS STRIKE
i
—^~y-—'" ——J'^I^'ofc.ii'.™';
Utier, were to write a column ^^^ "Jfc 'JSZlfZ
^
(Hitl
Delegates of farmers organizations
By MAIUJARKT HOXIK
probably this is the sort of junk he'd a pack of blood hounds hot on the
in 24 states voted in convention at
produce. . . but the co-eds demand (s)cent.... DeMaTco and his violin
A novel and quit ' popular course- .Des Moines to strike for an increase
it. . . so here is a column which we will play Uncle Tom. . .
has been Introduced into the curric- of farm prices by withholding pro1
Pies. Gray dinner at the Com- ulum of the University of Texas— duce from the mark t. In all but two
hope will pleas - you, Ingeborg. . .
New trees at Parker. . . which may mons last Wed. nite. . . bin W • mtes- a course in sleeping. The classroom countries of the farm area in
be one of the reasons why Cheney'sI ed Prexy
usually we miss the is supplied with cots on which the TTTwa. martial law is protecting farm
finest are visiting the famous porch dinner. . . The fleet's in. . . ask Fran stud ins sleep for thirty minutes j mortgages foreclosure
proceedings.
. .as usual, a prosiinent red head is. Eckhardt. . . Speed Mendall for best each time the class meets.
t* -Minnesota. 4000 farmers hare
In the van... there may be some-1 waiter. . . ask Ma Roberts... motto
We move that such a course be! agreed not to pay their debts
thing to the rumor that Italia is to at Mendall's table: th-y also serve required at Bates.
the valu ■ of Ihe dollar is restored.
vacation in Houlton
wonder if: who only sit and wait. . . Dan HickWisconsin farmers, to the number ol
the Aroostook farmers know that in ey says Frank Soba is getting better
From Purdue comes th? season's 2000, listened to the advice of the:r
some countries the natives eat potato looking every day. . .
best absent-minded professor joke. leaders and then agreed to support
bUKS»
Horse show soon .... rumor says This one, by the way, happens to \>3 a milk strike. The World TeleCo-eds can't dance off-campus
A Smith will ride Man OWar
true. It seems that on the way to comm nis on these actions: "When
so the Frye St. fair ones threw a ball Ichabod Crane had an affair with a clas6 dul.illK one cold and willdy day the local revolt springs from old
. .out the window. . . claimed they! horse, too. . .
a certain English professor paused, native stock, conservatives fighrcouldn't follow the ball because of
Crew lacks opponents
Yudkin turned around, and lit a cigarette. for the right to hold their homelocked doors and scarlet fever. . . or tried to stick his oar in and date the Then, forgeting that he had turned steads, there is a warning of a
was it a bad "Case of spring fever"? WelPsley crew
Wellesley re- around, he continued to walk and larger explosion."
...which hasn't got anything to do: plied: Yudkin can go to (s)hell... arrived, not at his class, but at home.
SALVE FOB THE GANDER
with the fact that any pacifists who'd Betty Co-ed Skillins is being sought
The activities of insurance compalike to practice should visit Vaillan-. for a part in the picture "I am a
nies, large holders of farm mortcourt's... latest developments tend" fugitive from a chain store"... For
gages, have become scandalous in reto make us believ ■ that one of the those Sunday nltes Skip suggests
cent menths. "Despite the depression.
big shot students in the history Holy SOeka and sweatless neckers. . .
the current income of life ins
department may shoot off something pardon me, neckless sweaters. . .
Lawrence says it won't be Long
companies was 50 percent moiv than
besides his mouth. . .
is needed to pay all death claims,
Too bad Alkie Hall can't
Somebody tried to use Rugg for a now
maturing endowments and annuities,
doormat at the pier... Rand Hall finish cutting out quilt patterns. . .
together with loans on policies or
requests that Scrapper Dolan get a 5 2 Oak St. is best known address in
where wa6 McCarthy
surrender for their cash payment."
Bates Bob. . . Doc Britain refuses to Lewiston
last night? . . .
Most companies have declare! J
follow the latest fad. . .
'Hot ice the night of the fire. . . .
moratorium on surrender payment*.
The co-eds have had their say on 1
Harvard hair trims. . . now Case of ] Osborne tried to chisJe a fr e hair,
At the same time salaries and comYale would like to be quoted. . . he! singe—the human sparkler!.... Mcmissions to officers and employees
says: "I haven't brushed up on the Lean burned his pants... trying to
have been enormously Increased in
subject lately. . .. but I have deep| get too near the seat of activities. . . |
a great many instances. The rights
it
is
rumored
that
May
may
have
rooted convictions that it will be
of 60.000.000 policy holders hav
hair to-day. and gone to-morrow' ". . set the fire as a late May celebration j
been violated by the insurance com.
.
.
the
Commons
ought
to
burn
Why have Huey Long come to
panies who continue to cheat and
1
Bates?
when we han-e Stetson pertty well. too... we're sure the
fraud.
food
does.
.
.
and O'Neil
Is it true that El
TAX FREE CITIES
Pacifist
vote
this
week
.
.
.
why
not'
Brendel and Tarzan of the Apes are
"Eighty-four cities in the United
to get honorary degrees?
we' vote on beer next week?. . . then we
States levy no taxes, yet perform all
could
say
"Bates
Beer
Bottle
Ballot
hear that Whipple may bring a Basthe functions of ordinary citi
quette to the Ivy Hop. . . not a May Battle Blazes" (apologies to Boston
keep out of debt. These cities ranse
Bus Flynn is an
basket, either... no pink elephants Transcript)
in population from a few hundred to
to be allowed at the Greek play. . . . optimist
he's growing a beer
over 20.000 and are located in sixbut Joe Murphy on his bier (beer) strainer
Who is the best dressteen states. Profits from the sale of
will see pink frogs. . . O'Neil. Hol- ed man in college?.... ask Fittermunicipal wat'r, gas and elect
brook, and Dolan are to present man, he nose! . . . Chick Sales (to be
which would otherwise go to p.
Uncle Tom's Cabin
as part of followed by Lydia Pinkham) will |
companies, are used to cam on
Lindholm's Y campus service
speak in chapel Monday. . . watch
police, education and other non-pro!
O'Neil is to be Little Eva. . Holbrook this column for an interview. . .
ducing services. The average rate o(
profit
is over 20 percent." Tlui"
Desirous of acquiring an American
writ s Louis Bartlett in the Nati
education, this charming daughter
To the Editor:
of Mother India. Miss S. ChakravMAHATMA GANDHI VASTS
erty, of Calcutta, is pictured as she
Gandhi is fasting for three » '-arrived at Boston on the S. S. Lafrom May 8 in an effort to reprove
conia. She is wearing the picturhigh caste Hindus for their support
esque attire of her native land.
of l.'ntouchability. The removal of
Miss Chakraverty plans to enter
Thou rustic of the 'Roostook clime.
Untouchability would bring union for
Simmons College.
Gambling walk and thoiitrhts sublime :
Hindu and :Moslem forces in IndiaDoctors fear for the life of this livHow well you prate of holy things—
irtg saint. Death would make Gandhi
Ever foreign to the cup that brings
Music of a Sleepy and Absent- a (symbol of liberation for the who'*
Minded
Young
Man
(in
Bed)
Love and life and hearty kiss.
of India. England is watching his
Lean co-eds who speak amiss,
health with anxious concern for such
Tonight I bet I had a date
a;death would mean the revolt of a
Women crude of poor coiffure
I wonder who I promised?
united India.
In mind think self a eonnoiseur.
There's Nat and Bell and
You and Kate
To you. you monstrous footed niaiils.
(Tonight I bet I had a date..)
Hauling books instead of spades—
( It's now a little after eight
Trip thee dow.ii' to Harvard College.
And I'm in bed. pajamaeed.
Hike around arid get some knowledge
Tonight I bet I had a date
'Ere you speak of stately head.
I wonder who I promised?
A depression college has been
Come now. speak you of the men you dread .'
Vermont Cyhic.
organized at Whitaker T'niv,
O ye long haired Northern nnaid.-..
A Northwestern profssor advises under the direction of Whitaker M.
Dare ye not to speak again j
Tl
Church. Three
hundred and *5
-voung men to marry a girl if ,nVca^' *S:. ?**"£.
Save your child-like prattle, so Amen.
run 100 yards in ISwcond
H ^H'^nts have enrolled, and classes
are held in five rooms at the Homeevidently likes them plenty fast.
stead Library Books and suppli?5
f a 8irl wishea
thi iT „.
.
to take a taxi at constitute the only cost to students.
the University of .Missouri she must The only entrance requirement k
graduation from high school.
Dick Secor
Jack Rugg
wnmA xTDermiMlon of the dean ot
:o:James Balano
0
Spence Furbush
a dSr^o^e'o^'uSirs fn° an , J" f-mer tim^'youth was admonDorrance Coleonan
James O'Connell
office building without a coUele L*hef \° follow the footprints of the
Felix Sera el i
chaperone. No\irl^°ailowed to take' S' £?*%* was before the fingerAl Thorp
a bath bfore six, o'clock in [ne
the dL" , et,h°d of identincation f*
morning.
"'
. d^covered.
- Louteville CourierJ^urnal.
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Pulling For Dear Old Bates

DR. LITTLE, FORMER U. OF M.
HEAD, LECTURES IN CHAPEL
Sneaks On 110th Anniversary Of Florence
Nightingale's Birth On "What Public
Should Know About Cancer"
000
the
ffuee
ces,
estet
tlitor
ight
ore
Is to
'ar."
proto
ican

Sati°nal Ho6P'tal day w.ae ODserv-1
,'hy tne two large institutions in
liwtatOD on Friday, May 12, the 110 |
h Anniversary of the birth of Flo-1
„?> Nightingale. The culmination!
T
^"a" day" of exhibition and lectures
* a meeting held in the Bates
8
*"
.. which
„,Hinh Dr.
r»r
Clarence. C.
C.
rhaael. at
Clarence
Cf.tie former president of the UnilL
'"'.,v of Maine, spoke on
'-What
know
he P«blic ?nould
about

misunderstanding on the part of the
public greatly retards the progress
of medical science in a great many
fields and especially in this poorly
understood disease. Only with the cooperation of the public can medicine!
be expected to do anything with the
more serious diseases, and Dr. Little
suggested as practicle application of
the cooperation of the public that
every person who heard his talk
should attempt to make other people
ca
ThP flrst speaker on the program see that cancer is nothing to be
fter"an Invocation by President j ashamed of or afraid of and that if
I'll- was Mrs'. Anderson, an out-j the public in general can be made to
ti riing woman nurse in the state, j see the great service which would be
<sh gave a brief paper on the life \ rendered if it helped to spread proC
work of Florence Nightingale paganda favorable to a better under*ni the aims which she had for the: standing of the disease,
"urovement of hospital conditions.
Two Types of Cancer
Dr. 'Little discussed at some length
n the fact that the woman in whose' the two most prominent types of
honor Hospital Day is celebrated was i cancer common to man and woman,
i -uch concerned with the stand-! He told of the symptoms by which

confronted in her efforts to make what they had believed to be a young
ftBoolB realize the nobility of a life | cancer was merely some very simple
Lmed to service in hospitals.
I nodule originating in ordinary causes
Miss Nightingale's Obstacles
i and readily curable. There is often
Dr Uttle used the analogy of Miss! much to be gained and never anyvjEht!'igale'6 obstacles to show the thing to be lost by reporting to comiroWem of bringing the public to; petent medical authorities strange
?rept ancer and cooperate with symptoms of disease. Dr. Little
jC:n- in its efforts to handle the closed hie talk by making a sincere
disease. He pointed out at the .begin- appeal to every individual to try to
Kng of his lecture and emphasized make their friends realize that canruout that there need be no stig- cer is not a thing to be ashamed of,
• attached to cancer and that it is j but something which we owe to our
.. a. a _
!..
. — ■ . - .»
, i.
n'vftabie
"in
civilization
as the;
fellow citizens to report to the
,Md to do something about it. This \ authorities in the medical field.

THE LEWISTON - AUBURN
HORSE SHOW ASSOCIATION
announces the

Second Annual Horse Show
Maine State Fair Grounds May 27, 1 p. m. D. S. T.
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PRESIDENT GRAY ENDORSES
STUDENT DISCUSSION ON WAR
College Head Presents Concluding SpeechEmphasises Attitudes Of Sokolsky
And Mahatma Ghandi

President C. D. Gray on Monday- Il is m ire con >i t< nl than the second
delivered the last of the series of but does not go far enough. In this
talks in the forum on war conducted position, one must do all he can to
fight against war. That the most
by the Student.
President Gray pronounced the important social thing is peace Is
project very worthwhile and stated not true. A war for emancipation of
that the events of the past week In a race is different from a war to
foreign countries indicated that th i perpetuate imperial rule.
The consistent stand is in the
war question was not altogether
academic. Paraguay has declared direction of helping the country to
war on Bolivia, and the attitude of Imp! ment the Pact of Paris, menGreat Britain toward the situation In tioned in the third proposition on
Germany has changed. In Europe the ballot. President Gray took this
there is a very definite feeling that stand and then said: "As long as I
war ta possible In the future, al- am a citizen of this country, and enthough
Sir
Philip Gibbs asks if joy its facilities and privileges, if the
peace of the world is threatened. I
. humanity could be so insane.
am under moral obligation to give
Statement By Sokolsky
George Sokolsky, in his r cent what little I have, if it toe life, for
! talk here, said that the United States the sake of my country and for
would not be involved in the Jap- peace."
i anese affair unless troops went South
!
of the Great Wall. Such an invasion
has been mad\ so there is possibility
the watchful eye of Mica Bincent Velleau, who la
of conflict there.
'Co-ed members of the fr ,'nmm and r.ophoWar must be treated realistically,
the
student
head
of
the
crew
and
incidentally,
more crewe of Bates, are shown aurlng their Brsl •
as has been done in many past)
som
thing
of
an
pxp-rt
in
rowing
herself.
outdoor practise of th season on Lake Andrews
Instances. Burins the .Revolution, the
Pennsylvania Quakers appropriated
behind Parker Halls. The workout was held under
35.000 pounds to help effect seperaour
campus
elections
of
last
fall?
But
everything for granted any longer,
I tion from the mother country. Ma-;
I
still
think
they
never
will.
First,
1
to "revalue all values", as Nietzsche
hatma Gandhi, a great advocate of'
because there are yet enough di m - pacificism, stated some time ago
called it.
cratic
elements
everywhere
in
this
It is always the same proc j that when he was under the rule
in History, that great mental and country to prevent a universal rise of of a government based on force, and
socialism.
Even
the
American
factoryContinued from Page 1
spiritual crises of outstanding fruitvoluntarily partook of its privileges
worker has aristocratic instincts. He
ting it? I think not, unless we are! (ulnees for the culture of a nation , do s not want the common low level and faciliti s, he would, to the extent
more inclined to put our whole life, are precded and conditioned by1| of the proletariat. He wants to get of his ability, help that country if it
Margaret Perkins '35 was operatunder the issue of education, not as: economic crises. And if quite a mini- ahead, his way leads upwards, to was engaged in war. His position Is
something static, something repr - ber of college students are turning independence. The second reason Is 1 different today, not because of a ed oil tov appendicitis Saturday
sented exclusively by these four col- pessimistic now—if my observations America's great h'storic advantage: change in pacific principles but due night at ten o'clock following an atlege years, but as something dyna- are not deceiving me entlr ly—it Is sh ■ is a young nation. That means to a change in his relation to the tack which began Thursday morning and continued through Thursmic, never beginning and never i nd- a good sign inasmuch as it shows thai the people of this country still government.
day and Friday nights, when she
Next War On Sea
ing, something rather worth while that their conception of life is deep- possess many unused reserves of
The president of th » college th in played the important part of Mrs.
in itself, not only because some day ening. It is, quite natural that the strength and many elements of
"Skin.
we may be able to make money on it. way to that goal should lead thru health and vigor which European turned his attention to the Student's Hillcresl in Hie 4-A play,
She was under a doctor's
hallo'. He said that the second propo- Game".
pessimism.
nations, facing perhaps now the de- sition was not realistic. The flag of care aid In bed Thursday afternoon.
"Revalue All Values"
CoUege Socialism
i din? of their historical existence, can the United States fa not limited to and Friday, getting up to be in the
We are told so orten that there iiHowever,
pessimism
may
be ; no longer boast of. Most precious ad- th' territory of the country: it fol- play. Dr. Goodwill was in the audisomething good to every evil. I have
never heard that anybody said some- dangerous. It leads to scepticism and vantage!
Would
that
America's lows the citizen to far fields. If w ence Thursday night, and Miss Scott,
thing so complimentary about the furthers the causes that have overrefuse to bear arms except in our the college nurse, Friday night, In
youth
were
always
conscious
of it!
Saturday the
depression—which I think we all thrown authorities and staged revohome land, we offer no protection case of emergency.
remember vividly, although Frank- lutions at all times. The youth of
to the traveler abroad or the fisher- blood count was higher and it was
(Note:
This
is
the
second
in
a
lin D. has been in office since March other countries has turned Commuman on th high sea. A great inter- decided an operation was necessary.
4—Pardon! side torae—but I wan) nistic or Faecistlc and most anything series of articles by Miss von Muller national war would In all probability Dr Joseph W. Scannell performed
the operation, and Miss Perkins la
to say: If the deprewion has done els for the very same reasons. And l-egaiiling her two undergraduate he a naval encounter.
anything good, it is this:
It has I have been wondering whether years at Bates. The third article will
The first proposition is an extreme recovering successfully.. She will remight botaught America'* youth to doubt America's college youth
point of view, said President Gray. turn to classes in two weeks.
appear next week.—Editor)
established institutions, not to take come socialistic, too? What about

Margaret Perkins
Operated On For
Appendicitis, Sat.

Miss Von Midler

Acts In 4-A Play Before
Submitting To
Operation

TODAYS FEATURE
The Van/s/j/'ng Bird Cage
Done Wifh Live Canary/

Compliments of
zations
tion at
ncrease
ig promt two
>a
in
IK farm
•edings.
have.
is until*
•stored,
mber of
of their
support
elegram
When
im old
lighting
homeof a
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWISTON
Main Street
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Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
and Finishing
24

HOTJB,

SEE VICE

"THE QUALITY SHOP
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R. W. CLARK

Registered Druggist
po'« Drugs and KMIIrMM

Corner Bates and Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES

"A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Student*
?at and
We carry a large assortment
United
orm all
ties and"
range
indred to
in sixsale of
ctricity.
private
arrjr on
non-prorate of
Thuii
Nation.
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for
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Hvi Gandhi
lie whole
his

NEW SPRING
CLOTHES
for the
COLLEGE MAN
Sport Shoes

Mallory Hats

Cobb-Morris Co.
51 Court St.,

Auburn.

Harry LePlummer
PORTRAIT—Commercial

and

° Glen's Gladstone Bags
Ladies' Fittted and
Unfitted Cases
Men's Billfolds
Ladies' Hand Bags
And
Small Leather Goods

Fogg's Leather Store
123 Main Street,

Lewiston.

LUNCH
at .he PROPER(l>l«ce

j where QUAUTY«a.eBT^T.
Sand 1'RICES arc the LOWEblj

Finishing Photography
New Studio
At 135 Main St..

Lewiston,

-

Maine.

Strand Cafe
199 MAIN STREET
LEWISTON
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and 45
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CoUege Store
Don't Forget — The College
Store is owned and operated by
the College to serve you. We
carry a full line of Reliable
Merchandise for your convenience.
YOU ARE ALWAYS

' WELCOME

Have you thought of maklnj

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
THE Harvard University Dental
Copyrlf hi. 1(33. B- J. BqmoUli Tobacco Compiny

£rU"ce, whS:i. becoming.inA -Class A" school.
Write for catalog.
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SUMMER SESSION OFFERS DEGREE MASTER OF EDUCATION
"THE SKIN GAME" PRESENTED
'Bowdoin Netmen
AS LAST PLAY OF SEASON Win Over Bates
George Austin Lauded For Contribution To, 8-1 On Thursday
Success Of 4-A—Miss Benham Scores In
Bert Antine Only GarLast Appearance—Small Attendance
net Man To Earn
By ItOHKKT <i. BKKKKI.MAX
PROF.
GILBERT
IS
Victory
In honor of the recently deceased |
John Galsworthy, latest winner of i HONORED AT BROWN

Bowdoin surprised Bates netmen
the Nohel prize in literature, the
by an 8-1 victory, last Thursday, at
English 4-A Players presented, as |
Proft-ssor Blanche T. Gilbert
the
Garcelon courts. A mine was the
their last offering of the season, the j
has been elected vice-president
or.Iy Bates man to come through
three-act play "The Skin Game", In
of the Xcw England Mixlern
with a victory. The longest match
Language Association, which
the Little Theater, last Thursday
was a marathon between Bates of
and Friday evenings. The producwas in session last week at
Bowdoin and Buzzell of Bates.
tion was ably directed by John
Brown Vniversity. Mrs. Gilbert
Bates won the first set with ease,
David, the r.:w president of the sois professor of French here, and
and then Buzzell came back to drive
ciety. Unfortunately the audiences
is DipJome*' <Ie la Sorbonne, Unihim to cover and take the second
were not so large as the players deversite <le Paris.
set. After a long and hard battle,
served.
Bates took the deciding set 15-13.
True to the artistic creed of th»
Summaries,
Singles:
Antine,
ciramatist. the play builds a "spire xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Bates, defeated Frost (Bow.)
6-2.
of meaning". That pitch
defiles
6-4;
Woodger
(Bow.)
defeated
those who touch it is the realizaSimpson 5-7. 6-1 6-3; Loth (Bow.)
tion brought home to the self-cen- X
defeated Wood 7-5, 6-2;
Bates
tered Hilkrists and the newly-rich
Hornblowers, who wage against xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx (Bow.) defeated Buzzell, 6-2, 1-6,
Ashley
(Bow.)
defeated
each other a bitter, scandal-throwEleanor Goodwin' was the week- 15-13:
Morrell
(Bow.)
ing war.
end guest of Louise Williams at the Turner, 6-2 6-3;
defeated Hill,
6-3, G-4;
Doubles:
A Few Krrors
latter's home in Taunton, Mass.
Frost and Woodger (Bow.) defealThe performance, on the whole,
Lucienne Blanchard spent the ed Wood and Antine, 7-5. 6-1; Loth
was not up to the standard of the
and Ashley (Bow.) defeated Simpvery best achievements ot the *-A week-end in Medford. Mass.
son and Buzzell,
6-2, 6-3;
Bates
Players, such as "Outward Bound
Marjorie Fairbanks was at her and Morrell defeated Turner and
or "Death Takes a Holiday ". but it
was fully creditable. It way have home in Abington, Mass. over the Ptevens (Bates), 6-4, 7-5.
left some followers wishing that one week-end.
or two of the players had learned
Lillian Bean and Beulah Wilder
their lines more thoroughly,
that
stage balancing might have been were at their respective homes in
worked out more metiealOUSly, and Oxford last week-end.
that additional
rehearsals
might
Rernice Dean and Ruth Coan spent
Under the leadership of Fred
have harmonized mor,? closely Hie
individual roles. Hut who demands the week-end at the latter's home in Donald, the Bates band will present
Manchester,
N.
H.
that the players make a homo run
a concert in front of Hathorn Hall
every time they come to bat? DesLouise Geer entertained Margaret Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
pite their few errors they scored Fuller last week-end at her home in I If the concert proves popular, it is
probable that similar affairs will be
quite decisively.
Manchester, N. H.
For several seniors this was the
arranged next year.
The concert in front of Hathorn
final appearance.
Bruce Pattison,
Others who were at their homes
who played a variety of minor roles last week-end were: Arietta Redlon, w-ill, in many respects, be unique.
competently, was a convincing old- Valeria Kimball, Wilma Match and Such concerts are not a regular feature of the band's yearly program,
ster, with walrus mustaches. Ruth Georgia McKenney.
ar.d is being arranged at the instiBenham. who has been Dinah ("Mr.
Dorothy
Diggery
'33
sipent
the
gation of a group who believe that
Pirn Passes By"), "Grumpy's" grandthe campus should have more music.
week-end
in
Woburn,
Mass.
with
daughter, Phoebe (of Arden), and
Perdita, surpassed herself
as Jill Constance Conant '33.
Hilcrist, mildly sophisticated, ebulElizabeth Hobbs '35 was a weeklient, warm-hearted, genteel but not
snobbish daughter of unearned pri- end visitor at her home in Watervilege. More than ever before, she boro.
lived the part not only in her charAlice Chandler '33 vieited her
acterful lines but also in her ex- home in Portland over the weekpressive reactions to the moods of
end.
the others.
To George Austin should go the
Celia Thompson '33 was a guest
highest credit. In the judgment of at her home in New Sharon this past
the reviewer, no other student, for week-end.
the past nine years, has contributed
to the successes of the Players quite
Mildred Hollywood '33 spent the
so much as he. Stage carpenter, holiday at her home in Portland.
painter of scenery ,and steadily maturing interpreter ot such memoHelen Parker '33 spent the weekrable characters as
Shakespeare"s end with friends in Boston. Mass.
Feste. and Touchstone and Autoly•Charlotte Cutts and Bte Nielsen
cue, Milne's Mr. Pim. "Grumpy",
and gout-footed, wavering Mr. Hill- attended the trackmeet Saturday.
crlst, he has put into the organizaDagmar Augustinus, Dorothy Pention from whose presidency he is ney,
Josephine Barnett. Virginia
retiring, a considerahi.
something
Sally Hughes, Tohy /.aim,
without which it would have been Lewis,
Dorothy Wheeler, Frances Bracket,
notably weakened.
Grace Gearing, Ruth Frye, Doris
Behind the Seeaea
Also to be commended among MaeAllister, and Mirian Wheeler atthose graduating are the faithful tended the W. A. A. House Party at
workers behind the scenes: Thelma Camp Cochnewagan. in Monmouth.
Kittredge, costume mistress:
EdAmong the girls who spent the
ward Wilmot,
business manager; week-end at their homes were: Ethel
Watler Gerke, stage manager.
Oliver, Isabelle Fleming, Alice MilWith the assurance that comes ler, and Virginia Marston:
with experience Margaret
Perkins
made her Amy Hillcrist, preciously
Charlotte Moody was the weeksnobbish .more effective than any of end guest of Sylvia Shoemaker at
her former roles. Elizabeth Wall- the latter's home in Livermore Falle.
bank, a bowing freshman, gave notable promise as an actress of unDorothy Martin and Constance
usual emotional range nicely res- Murray spent the week-end at Cape
trained: her role as "a woman with Elizabeth as the guests of Miss Mura past" might have been either la- ray's parents.
mentably overdone or underdone.
Ella Philpot was hostfss to a
Charlotte Longley again showed her
skill in laying aside her every-day group of friends at her camp at Lake
self and taking on the life of an Sebago. Among her guests were
elderly woman. Bernice Winston, an Miriam Knapp. Catherine Condon.
eavesdropping maid, gave all that Charlotte Longley. Helen Dean, and
Dorothy Randolph.
her short part demanded.
Povey An Auctioneer
Eleanor Glover and Bertha Davis
One of the real discoveries of the
re the week-end guests Of Elizaseason, Norman DeMarco, was a con- W
vincing scandal-hunter; with more beth White at her home in Augusta.
thoughtful study of the character's
mannerisms and with the elimination of his own. he may be outstanding next year. Hard-fisted social climber, Alonzo fonant, another
bowing freshman, was uneven
in
A number of Bates students aphis interpretation: at times he put
real life into his part, but now and peared in the play. Ba Thane, put on
then he tripped over his lines. As last night by the Missionary society
the suspicious
husband,
Bernard at the Methodist Church. Lewiston.
Drew acted his part with more feed- The cast included Polly Grover,
ing than he has ever put into other Robert Johnston. Russell Milnes,
roles. For a change. Russell Milnes Harriet Van Stone, Thomas Vernon
tried the role of a young man of and Theresa Buck. The play, which
society and played it with straight- has been performed several times.
forward
unaffectedness.
Charles is the story of a missionary in India.
Povey was a glib auctioneer. William
Haver a side-burnish butler, and fltt. Roger Flynn; in costuming,
Lester Gross and Arthur Amrein Frances Hayden; in management.
(the rascals!) applied a bad share Warren 'Crock well. Sunnier Libbey,
Walter Conrad.
of the pitch that defileth.
"Prof.
Rob's"
wall
hanging,
Contributing their share to the
success were the following stage which has mantled many a woe-ishelpers: Harold Goulston. Julius rae Greek king, daringly invaded 1
Lombardi, Charles Povey, John Par- Chloe's boudoir.
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BANDWfil PLAY IN
FRONT OF HATHORN

Engagement Party ANNUAL OPENING OF SCHOOL
FOR 15thJESSI0N, JULY 5
Given Wednesday
Prof Harms, Dire^TAn^Wes Opening 0f
For Helen Parker
Preliminary Registration-Program This

Gandhi Disciple

Popular Senior Presented Tablecloth Of
QuakerLace

Year Offers Fifteen Courses

are to be special courses given j„
Once again Bates
College^ will the social sciences this year.
|iarti.
oiien for a summer school session. cularly in the history
depurtm
TMs win "be its fifteenth session i with a continuation of the series ent
beoanKl
and, despite the present
"" I gun last summer in the history „(
conditions
in
New
England,
the
ai
An engagement shower was held
! civilization. Particular emphasis j,
,„,• Helen Parker '3« last: Wednes- rector Prof. Samuel F. Harms, an- ! being placed on French, with thr<*
nounces
that
many
inquiries
come
day evening at dinner in Fiske din| courses offered instead of the usual
ts? room, Rand Hall, in honor of in daily about the school and that two. There are also new attracti0M
her recently announced engagement preliminary registration has alrea- in the department of science to mee,
to Leonard
Saunders, of Salem, dy started. The summer session the needs of science teachers in
Mass Mr Saunders is a graduate opens for registration on Wednes- both junior and senior high schools.
of Colombia, and at present is at- day July 5. with classes starting at
Not only does the Summer Sesi
7 40 on Thursday. The school will
tending Harvard.
sion offer these
purely arademic
close
on
Friday,
August
11.
The gift, from
twenty
or her
I courses but it also gives courses iD
classmates,
was a
tablecloth
of
Five Bates Graduates
dramatics and
play prediction,
Quaker lace, and a special table ro:
using the well-equipped Little Thej.
It
should
be
of
special
interest
to
tin- guests was a surprise to Miss
the for its laboratory. For several
Parker; it was decorated
with a Bates people to note that five of the seasons now. plays have beer, gi
i, iiter-piece of daffodils, and place- facuUv are Bates graduates and that and amateurs have been coachedven|,
• cards carried <"t the color-scheme Dr Lloyd Fisher, Dr. Fred Mabee. the art of expression and stag,
prof Brooks Quimby and Dr Edwin
of blue and yellow.
business. This year it will b uno>
The guests were the Hollowing M Wright are on the etaff. Another ■ the direction of Mary Thornton Harmembers of the senior class: M;ir- Bates graduate, Mary Geary, is to !
iorle Ooodbout Mary Swasey. Lucile be the social director again this vy of the Hunter College faculty.
.Ink
Pearl
Littlefield.
Florence summer She is of the class of 27, |
rJila Cram Cook, daughter of the
James. Thelma Kittredge, Beatrice and was. while in college,
one of
noted American author, George
TURGEONS'S
NieJson, Betty McCrath. Florence the most popular co-eds as well as
Cram Cook, who has embraced the
Ogden,
Virginia
Lewis,
Mildred being active in the debating council ;
SAY
cause and faith of Mahatma Gandhi
Moyer, Mavis Curtiss, Alice I'urins- ■ and other campus activities. As so- i
and joined his model colony "AshBEFORE
YOU BUY
Bva Sonstroem, Nornia H'.nds, rial director, shs will take charge
ram." Miss Cook recently visited
Helen
Hamlin.
Barbara
Stuart, of the Friday evening
programs
the Indian leader in Jeroda Jail,
ANY WATCH
where she made a "clean confes- j Helen Ashe, Pauline Frew, and Eli- which have become an established
sion" of her past life in accord- • nor Williams.
I part of the summer program.
COMPARE IT
ance with the custom of Gandhi
Of primary Interest and importWITH A
followers.
ance comes "the announcement that
[Bates will offer to all candidates
I majoring in the field of Education
the degree of Master of Education
I in addition to the Master of Arts
TEL. 741-M
The Macfarlane Club held its last degree heretofore, the only advancLEWISTON.
—
MAKE
meeting of the year in
the Chase ed degree given by the Bates SumHall music room. Monday night. A mer Session.
Brown
University's
football short musical program
was given
Emphasis On French
schedule, which W
atly an- and several games were played. A
This
there will be courses
nounced
ie links
nine
games. quartet composed of Edwin Prescott, giver inyear
We can show yon a Tarlea selection «!
fifteen different
fields of
Henry
LaVallee.
Among the prominent teams play- Gerald Stevens,
learning
and,
although
planned
priiu-' the Bruins are Harvard. Yale and John Steve is. and a duet made marily for teachers, the program
PRIZE CUPS
and their madly rival Colgate. Ya'.e Up of Inge von Miiller and Eleanor should appeal to many outside of
presented
a number
of
and Harvard play Brown on succes- Lihoey
that particular profession. There
FOUNTAIN PENS
' songs.
sive Saturdays, Oct. 13 and 20.

BROWN GRID TEAM
TO PLAY NINE GAMES

MACFARLANE CLUB
HAS LAST MEETING

80 Lisbon Street

of ail standard makes

LADIES' SILK UMBRELLA!
LADIES'
LEATHER HANDBAGS
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
BOOK

of all kinds

BARNSTONE-OSSOOD
O O M t A U »

Jewelers
50 LISBON STREET
Lew'.stoc Main*

TUFTS COLLEGE

Just two
words...
Yes, I have heard about two
words; and now and then
three words—but "They Satisfy" means "To gratify fully."
Why do these two words
"they satisfy" fit Chesterfields? Because Chesterfield
Cigarettes are milder. Because Chesterfield Cigarettes

esterfi

Albert W. Beaven. D. D.. LL. D.. President
Thomas Wearing. Fh. D.. Dean
A Graduate School of Theology, in its 115th Year, which.
has successfully trained over 3.400 leaders for the Baptist denomination, at home and abroad.
New Campus and building occupied last September.
Modernized curriculm lecture, seminar and research courses
adaptable to individual .aieeds.
Ample opportunity for practice and case observation in all
religions and social fields.

the-cigarette tkatb MILDER
tfi& cigarette thatTASTES BETTER

G. B. Ewell, Registrar.

I

*

MVUJ TOBACCO

Feunded noo
DENTISTRY has developed
hea ,h
■
LT-"'
'
"■»•«•>

into an iirporusl
In order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it nee.- an
and women of the highest intellect, lacked
by superior training.
College men ani women who are interested in a career in this field of work ray
obtain a prospectus of the educational requirements by llMll Hliig
HOWARD M. MacnutM, D. M.D., DM*
Tulls Colletc Denial Sctool
416 lluntlngton Avc.
Boston, Mm-

LE
MESSAGER

log Co.

Chesterfield's way of blending and cross-blending fine
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos brings out better flavor
and aroma.
They Satisfy I

1100 S. Goodman St.
Rochester,
New York

UQCKTT

DENTAL SCHOOL

taste better.

The COLGATE-ROCHESTER
DIVINITY SCHOOL

© i»3J.

ENDS

CLOCKS

BATES SRIfflNTS IN
LOCAL CHURCH PLAY

Correspondence welcomed

GRUEN
Greo. V. Turgeon & Co.

Co.

Job Printers
Publishers

225 LISBON STREET
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T
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George A. Ross
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What! At It Already?

WOMEN DEBATERS END SEASON
WITH MT. HOLYOKE CONTEST

GARNET MATERIAL
DUE ON FRIDAY

New Harvard Prexy

Friday, May 1», is the- rlnal
date for material to be submitted to the <iarnet. Kditor Smith
reports that considerable material lias been received but that
any further
articles.
stories,
poems or illustrations will receive consideration.
As niany
M possible of these should be
turned in before Friday.
The editc r. Mm made plans
Mr MM liia-r-np fQr the coming Garnet in the hope that the
appearance of the magnzine will
l>e improved.
Further innovations will
be several illustrations, including n frontispiece,
done by studeuts trying out for
the Art I)?pnri limit of the Garnet . Material may lie given to
the editors.
Powers
Mc'-can
ami Abbott Smith, or may be
left at the desk
in Coram Library.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXKXXXXXX

Eva Sonstroem And Rebecca Carter Carry On
.. Final Discussions Of Year—Debate Western Culture vs. Oriental
The
women's
debating
season
, came to a very successful close last
C.;,!..-...-.„,..-„_.,
...1
T71
ct.
Friday afternoon
when Eva Sonstroem '33 and Rebecca Carter '33
carried on the final discussion with
Mount Holyoke College. The debate
was of the same type as that held
at the University of Maine earlier
in the season, in the parlor of Rockerfeller Hall, a specially invited audience listened with exceptional interest to a discussion
of the interesting subejet, Resolved, That the
material progress
of the
western
world can survive without obsorbing
the
spiritual
culture
of the
Orient. The open forum discussion
held afterwards tested the wits of
the Bates girls as well as the repreMary Ellen Chase,
professor of
sentatives from Mt. Holyoke, who English at Smith College
will be
were Frances Smith and Catherine a guest on campus May 20, LiteraHarrison. The visitors were royally ture Day.
She is a Maine author,
entertained at tea in the afternoon bonn and raised at Bluehill. that
and at a very attractive dance
in beautiful coast
village
with
its
the evening. Although
the women mountainous background
and pichave participated in no decision da- turesque bay, and educated at the
bates this season, they have made a University of Maine.
Wearing her crown and ermine,
very creditable
Showing
in all of
Knowing and loving
New EngIfjss Virginia E. Dengler, of Elvertheir contests. The first two debates
land as she does. Miss Chase uses
son, Pa., makes a truly regal picof the year were with
Middlebury
it as the setting
of most
of her
ture as she rehearses her "queenCollege and the University of Ver- books, just as she used it as the
ing" role. Miss Dengler was semont neither of which
were held
subject for unending
themes and
lected to reign over the May Fete
here. Both of these,
as well
as a
tales
while
in
college.
"Mary
at Temple University, the annual
later one with the
University
of
pageant which is the big day of the
Christmas", or.e of her first works,
Vermont here, were on the subject
jj^ar at the Philadelphia college.
shows not only her appreciation of
of the payment of war debts.
The New England, but sketches a clever
fifth debate, that with the Univerportrait of an old fashioned family
sity of Maine, concluded the year's
such as her own.
schedule. Those taking
part
this
Her latest book is "The
Silver
year were Eva Sonstroem '33.
ReFOB
of life in
a lightbecca Carter '33, Helen Hamlin '33. Shell" a story
mission
of such
Margaret Perkins '33. Lillian Bean house,' and the
YOUR
work, using islands
off our
New
'35 and Joyce Foster '35.
England coast for her setting. Other
Convenienc:
works have been
"His Birthday"
and "Uplands", a study
of village
OEDER
life, also "The Golden Ass", a volume of essays.
One of her
short
YOUR
stories won the
Pictorial
Reviewcontest, carrying an award of $2500.
Flannels
Other short essays have
appeared
in the Atlantic Monthly.

Smith Professor,
Native Of Maine,
On Campus May 20

Went From University
Of Maine To A Successful Career

Betty Co-Ed I
Goes Shopping g

Professor James Bryant Conant,
who has been elected to succeed
Ur A. Lawrence Lowell as president of Harvard University, rrot.
Conant is Sheldon Emery Professor
of organic chemistry and a member
of the Harvard chemistry board.
He holds the Nichols and Chandler
medals for achievement in chemistry.

juuLii mil mini m n 11 n i
■———'-"■
BV SKIP SK1I.UNS
Ivy looms irar. and lucky co-eds
woadet about clothes while their ed-t
wonder about money. Pray for warm
nights, soft lights, and sweet music.
(Murphy's a la pier.)???
Let's *ip a refreshing drink at
Xlden's While we talk about what to
wear now. Looking around Alden's
Landscaping work has been going
we see stationery, books (relax from
on for the past
few days
on the
that psychology,
boys
and girls) campus .especially around the 1910
and toilet goods.
Some
adorable
gateway and i"
front
of
Parker
compacts. Perfect
pres nts.
To be
Hall. This work is part of a plan
prooatc, there are also drugs in this
started several years ago and cardrug store. How unusual tch! ten. ried on each year as much as funds
Back to our ice cream sodas.
permit.
From the
looks
and sound ot will
No elaborate shrubs are set ou;,
things, Ivy Hop will be a collection but evergreen varieties which will
of mess jackets. I h ar that a mem- Stand the rigors of winter and are
ber of our renowned class (from at the same time very attractive, are
"
tuning up on his line crashing.
military training, another subject for chosen. Some barberry hedges have
a chapel talk) is wearing a mess coat also been set out. and a fine mountwith tux trousers.
More power to ain ash was presented by the StanTWILIGHT BASEBALL
him! Questions! To war tails? Per- ton Bird >'<'!> and planted by local
LEAGUE BATTING LEADERS :
fectly all right. Men. Ivy Hop is im- school children on Arbor Day, last
portant enough to indulge in some week The work in front of Parker
AVO.
AB
1.000
new accessories
for
that old tux. Hall is another step in beautifying
Gordon. Jmriors
Thru
.665
9orh?m. Seniors
Only external aecesories, mail boy. the approach to the building,
Patronize our Advertisers
the
Where The Bobcats Meet
.600
Fireman. Seniors
Pleat d shirt fronts don't look near- first being taken When the parking
.500
OUR
Wellinan, Frosh
..100
ly so wilted after a nights dancing space was abolished three years ago.
Pentody, Frosh
.500
REPRESENTATIVE
Amrciii, Juniors
(one o'clock man) Ask at Flamler'*
LUNCHEONETTE
The shrubs were purchased from.
for ideas. A new tie would bright- Littlefield and
FLANNKL SUITS
Wyman
of North
STANDING OF THE < l.l Its
JIMMIE OLIVER
en up a depression-truck tux. Gobb- Abington, Mass.
Lloyd Hathaway,
PC.
W
AND
Mc.rris has a smart lot of .suggest- Bates '23. a member
1.000
of this conSophomores
'35
1.000
LINEN SUITS
1
Juniors
ions. While we're on the subject of cern! has "taken a great interest and
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
1
Seniors
suggestions, all joking aside, ask the has been very
helpful
in offering
.000
0
White, $3.95
Freshmen
salesmen at FlaiuUr's, fobb-Morris. suggestions concerning
the
work.
SLACKS
(iiuiies of lust wee!;
Itinoit's, etc. They are pleasantly Mrs W H Hartshorn and Mrs. C.
PRESCRIPTIONS
llv NATHAN MII.BI KB
Gray
lulpful. and ask
Days about ncck- B Norton of the Stanton Bird Club
Friday, Freshman ». Fro»h (postponed)
Although, .is was expected, the tiee that come in sizes. We know a have also been of great assistance.
Monday, Sophomores 4, Se ■ . TERRY COATS
COMPOUNDED
$3.95 to $5.00
Bates track squad
did not
come man who wears
plaid ties all the
Games scheduled for neart week:
home last Saturday
Iron Watar- time. Blues and grays, browns and
Telephone 3694
To-morrow,
Jonion
fi
Soni
ville with the state
crown. Coach tans. Very snappy.,but conservative
STRAW HATS
Friday night, Froali i • Jui i
College and Sabattus Streets
Thompson was v< ry pleased
with enough to not look collegiate. The
Monday, 8opl
■
the Showing made by several of his well-dressed man no longer points
Tuesday, FTOTO VB. Seniors
Sennits and Panamas
Wednesday, Sophomores vs. Juniors
men.
Auburn.
the name of his Alma Hater on his
I 62 Court St.,
According to Ray. who has wit- back.
"Direct From Grower To You"
., many a track meet, the two
TUXEDOS
How can a
m1 re
woman know Old Kentucky Burley
Tobacco
is
i: Hea run by Rusg Jellison against what "the men will wear?
Look a- the cream of the finast crops KenBl ick,
<>f Maine,
was
the round down-town,
and
ask. men, tucky's bountiful sail can produce
For Sale and to Rent
ai si exhibition
of gritty run- ask.
A co-op ratlve dormitory :•- bow
Lewiston.
strange as it may — ripe rich leaves,
and
g thai
he lias ever
witnessed. seem, is as far advanced in ideas of mellow, with that raresmoothe
old-fashioned
functioning at Wellesley GolJ
gave all that
he had
in the
Monger
Hall,
recently
op>
i
I
clcthes of any city in Maine.
flavor
and
fragrance
that
only
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BEAUTY
mile and a half and then relied
110 glrla who, with the help of two
Goat skins are absolutely new in proper "aging"
can produce.
We
GEO. W. TUFTS, Mgr.
termination
alone
to carry
SHOP
cook.- and three gen ral worker.-, do
foot wear.
The appearance is not bank on it yon have "over tasted or
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and
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to
earn
thi
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unusual, but the
weight
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was comTELEPHONE 2<>-\Y
college expenses
tisfying tobacco in all your life.
von will find
ly out on his toot, and it was lighter.
Sell Good Clothes
Who said
the woman pays and
i ot tor halt an hour that he became
the right
For information, rates, etc., see
pays? After browsing in men's stores
II again.
answer in a
140 LISBON STREET
w • find just as many and fascinating
mir Student Representative,
Promising Weight Man
Hilton Lin Iholm — Room 25,
In the opinion °f the coach. Ver- new clothes for you men. as for us.
.1.
F.
MrGrntn
the everf,. Root
del] Clark, all round freshman, is The coat for summer is
Easl Parker Hall.
The
one of the most promising
weight faithful polo. New ones extremely
thai he baa yet seen at Bates. flattering lin's.
Very smart looking cuff-links and
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op this you'll into one of the finest studs "at the city's leading jewelers,
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Biunstone and Osgood, and TurI competitors in the state.
S.Hinders' win in the half was not geon's.
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Waves
Sk
Ivy Hop would seem to be a men's
193-195 Middle Street
■ only the biggest upset of the day.
TELEPHONE
3644
but also was one of the finest races stag party. Ah me, 'tis a troublous
is
Lewiston
Ot the day. P.oli 1ms a lot of natural world!
To th- .fairer sex—the higher the
ability and is a conscientious workRear of Post Office
er. For him we predict a bright fu- thermometer climbs, the higher cotton soars. There's nothing like it to
; ture.
Bieh, IMjtT. OH fashioned Leaf
THE BLUE LINE
WE ARE OW K 16A1N
Sumner Raymond
ran the
best keep you fresh and unwilted. Look
SERVING
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Burley
is no
mill race of his career while at Ward's windows, and If they don't Our Old
"Come
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something
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vioiis time in the same race.
COMPANY
If
that conceal
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29 Davis Street
in the high jump. If his jump Sat- in a fluffy brillant happy gown. Well and undermine the health.
AND
j
> Main St., AUBURN, ME |
(Daylight Saving Time)
lurday did not
break
any records there's no harm in imagination. On
We use the same
method
our
ever set by a Bates competitor, he a day like to-day
(sounds like a grandfathers used in preparing toSPORTS WEAR
|
U Ii a ■ outdid the efforts of any re- theme song) we use our imagination, bacco for their own
use^—every
overtime.
Brrrrrr.
That
fur coat trate of harshness leaves it—nothcent local competitor.
OUR WORK AND PKICES are
Harry Keller also wins favorable shouldn't be in storage. T. J. Mur- ing to "bite" your tongue or parch
BUY YOUR SUITS AND
the BEST — Try us
Thousands
of tobacco
comment in the broad jump. In the phy, on a day like this. Ah me. these your taste.
TOPCOATS AT
morning trials, Harry had trouble Batesies are optimists.
lovers the world over swear by Its
smoking
and
chewing
in placing and the future did no.
Chiffons and light
materials are inimitable
look ar.y too bright.
In the after- the only things to wear to Ivy. Net qualities.
noon, nevertheless, he pulled
him- is always medium.
It can be worn.
'7 CQ1.I.1-:(,K STREET
i u B.(tos st_
Geo. E. Schnii.lt |
REDUCE YOUR TOBACCO
e if together to win a good second Lace is especially good.
Gloves if
A NEW DEAL!
BILL Vs
you want. But they are rather formplace.
SUITS
al and the darn things are so hot, We sell direct from the grower, this
=
SHOES
eighteen
cents
a
for the fluffy gowns you girls are eliminates the
manufacwearing. Organdies are stunning. pouid Revenue Tax—all
HAT
CHOOSE YOUR
and
middlemen's
profit,
And are thos° organdy gloves smart! turers'
=
and
Good looking
evening
bags at thereby effecting a saving to you of
TIE
Barnstone
and
Osgoods and Tar- 50% or more. No fancy packages,
no decorations, just quality and lots
gcon's.
Now a drink at the Qual, and so of it.
-ATto Shakespeare. Lack-a day.
MOXF.Y SAYING PH1CL

COLLEGE CONTINUES
LANDSCAPING WORK

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

Coach Thompson
Is Pleased With
Showing Of Team

Jellison Runs Gritty
Race—Three Frosh
Show Promise

KENTUCKY
BURLEY TOBACCO

FLANDERS

CO-OPERATIVE DORM

OD

DEWITT

[judkins Laundry

CRONIN^ROOT

Special Offer !
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portant
to mert
■eds men
backed
re interork may
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PKEREKKJK - BOXAT
Permanent Wave
$6 up to $10

iBRILLfeWEE'ei

COLLEGE STREET
Shoe Hospital

4%

IRES1DE
GIRLS! I TEAROOM
OPEN

SER VALL
LUNCH

$1

Tel 3705-R

i STREET DKESSES §

MEN!

Richard
Clothes

The Forgotten Man'

Riding Habits

$22.50

MURPHY'S
for the

Horse Show
JOOHPUBS AND BSaSBBBfiW

$295 Up
GAKBADIXE SPITS
$5-25 Up
VESTS—
.

:ET

FIVE POUNDS
SMOKING
TOBACCO

PLANSK)R HORSE
SHOW PROGRESSING

| CortelTs [
I

Charge Account Service

1

|

io«)-ll LISBON STREET |

^inr^mm^mmmmmmmmmm
White

Garbadinc. and So»«

Flannels

$1.98 Up
SHIRTS AND SWKATKHS

98c up

Unaware that he was being photographed, Andrew J. Volstead, the

T. J. Murphy

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

Fur Co»

DRBiJC

LOSS

Lewiston Monumental
Works

F.ST. 1ST:;

29 ASH STREET,

LEWISTON, MAINE.

6

JAMES P. MURPHY CO., INC.
to 10 Bate. Street,
Lewllton.
Telephone 4634-R

Richard Clothes
3!) LISBON' STKKF.T
Jolm liiiverdiere

"Father of Prohibition," is pictured
as he left his office at St. Paul,
Minn., looking like a man who has
seen his pet dream shattered. This
is the first picture of Volstead made
in years, as his antipathy to photographers is well known.

Plans for
the
Second
Annual
Horse Show to be held May 27 are
progressing with marked indications
of success. The ring which is to be
used this year is greatly improved
and will provide greater facilities
for showing
the
various
horses
which are to come to Lewis-ton tor
this show. There have been many
students schooling their mounts at
the fair Grounds
over the
past
week-end. and it is expected
that.
Lewiston and Bates riders will be
among the winners. There is still a
possibility
that an
intercollegiate
class may be arranged and the stables in the college towns are working on such a plan.
^o:
—
From the
Haverford News,
we
find that O. O. Mclntyre,
famous
N. Y. columnist, gives
his idea of
professors. .He says: "Professors are
hired
bits
of
camouflage
stuck
around to give an athletic club the
complexion of a college."

1»M

k

SMOKING or CHEWING
5 lbs. for $1.00
Send us One Dollar Cash P. O. or
Express Money Order (no personal
checks) and we will promptly ship
you a five pound package of "Burley
Tobacco."
Five pounds
of
Old
Kentucky
Burley will make 4 0 large packages
of smoking or 50 twists of chewing.
*\ J f%
Send 35 cents in silver
m ^1
and we will ship Posted V^"
Paid — one pound of
Burley Tobacco as a trial offer. A
trial will convince you.
We have thousands of requests
daily for
"Samples"—our
margin
of profit is so small we cannot comply with these requests.
We do not ship C. O. D. orders,
to do so would require a large staff
of clerks. Orders must be in English language.

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO
GROWEKS ASSOCIATION
McClure Bldg.

Frankfort, Ky.
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N. E. MEET AT BOSTON SATURDAY
Third Bates* Colby Baseball Clash This Afternoon On Local Diamond
5PDRT5
COnnEMTS
Ity XATK MIMICRY
STATK MKKT INFLECTION'S—
Despite the rain a few faithful I^wiston souls, in addition to the band,
were present. . . . Bob Saunders had
the press box in an uproar for a time.
He was w aring his freshman jersey
and thus there was no means of
identifying the black horse until the
announcer gave his name
The
Bates band soundd
much better
than some we can think of... By
the way, where were Colby'.? horn
looters? Was a certain poet-football
scrimmage too much for them?...
Am Adams certainly had the admiration of the crowd as he came sailing out of the chute, leading the
pact with his easy stride. . . With a
dry track, his old record wouldn't
have had a chance... Charles GupUj, ex-round-the-world debater, was
to be seen covering the meet for the
AP and a Portland paper... We
predict a bright future for Black and
Favor of Maine.. . Both boys show
What ability plus conscientious trainInk can do... Black was hardly
puffing after his two races... That
tumble of Jettison's was a dirty fall
ajid could not help but break his
stride. . . A big hand from -the crowd
ehowed that it admired his spirit. . .
Certain parties are glad that Bowdoin's McLaughlin will not longer
have to be figured upon in state
competition... Capt. Stinchfleld of
Colby is the hero of the day at the
Waterville college, throwing the javelin 188 feet during the trials after
having been sick the greater part of
the-winter. .. Brooks Quimby and
JCprl Woodcock, two ex-Bates traik111- n, were in charge of weight events
and seemed right at home among the
other officials... Doc Britan. also
Bad a' chance to test his reflexes
(l^fin a stop watch... Jim Malloy is
a 'fejlow who has shown a lot of
ijpgirovement. In a y* ar he has transformed his former bone grating
|*flUT Into a long and very powertat'stride. He ran a fine race and was
leading the field till Black br ezed
pfr; . . If Nlblock had been competing, the meet would have been a
complete toss-up... If th.> tennis
match with Bowdoin serves as a fair
example. Coach Tufts has been greatly blessed in the person of Red
Simpson, a freshman. Hie match
with the Bowdoin .leader was a line
exhibition of college tennis and it
was v. ry interesting to witness.
Simpson played last year for Hebron.
If he can but overcome his tendency
to blow up, in time, he may be slated
for the sho s vacated by Cliff Jacobs,
last year's captain. He will be an
even greater asset next year than
this, for it looks as if there will be
a scarcity of men able lo withstand
college competition.
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Ry ROROT HY J. KIMRALL
BATES HORSEWOMEN
ENTHUSIA.STH'
Girls are not limited as much as
formerly in the choice of sports; for,
now the department offers facilities
for other activities outside the usual
ones of soccer, track, and archery.
Fourteen Bates girls ar • taking
riding this spring, with ten enrolled
at the Burnell Riding School and
four riding at the Burns School. The
Bates horsewomen turn in enthusiastic reports about th- Ir riding and
seem to be deriving a lot of enjoyment plus practical knowledge concerning the art of riding.
SWIMMING CLASSES
IX TWO DIVISIONS
There are two divisions in the
swimming class s that are held in
the Auburn Y. M. C. A. swimming
pool. At 4:30 on Tuesdays and
Thursdays, a class of twenty-five
girls report for instruction in swimming. Four of these girls are beginners, while the others are perfecting their form in strokes and in
(Irving. At 7:30 on the same evenings, there is a class in life saving.
The work of this latter group consists of the usual routine in training
for the Red Cross Life Saving Badge.
Deb Thompson and Toby Zahn are
assisting Miss Macomber in the
instruction of the swimming classes.
SEVEN C.IRUS PLAY GOLF
Seven girls are enjoying golf this
spring. U<p until May 1, they had
been taking lessons at the Benoit
Golf School, from Tom Lam:y, who
id the golf pro at the Martindale
Country Club. Now, however, they I
have transferred to the Martindale
Club and are playing golf in real
earnest.
TENNIS TOFRNEY
ATTRACTS 22.ENTRANTS
Twenty-two girls have signed up
for the tennis tournament, and the
lists, of pairs to play off the first
round hate been posted
in Rand
Gym. Entrants are urged to play off
their matches as soon as possible so
that the tournament will not drag
and will finish up on schedule tim-3.
Members of the tournament have
preference over all others for court
one, 4o that there will be a chance
for them to do this.

Saunders Upsets Dope, Winning 880

Millett or Darling
To Be n Mound
For Garnet To-day
The baseball team, with four
defeats and one victory to its
credit, moots Colby this afternoon, lloivdoin
on Saturday,
and the I'nivorsity of Maine
next Monday. The well-earned
victory over the l'. of Maine
last week was the
result of
able pitching by LaVallee, Rood
support in the field, and the
combined batting; efforts of
.Swett, Berry, Toomey and the
rest.
As usual, it S3ems that after a
slow start the Bates ball team has
hit its stride too late to head the
league. The team seems to havo
finally started to click and with th"
same brand of ball as shown in the
last game with
Maine, it should
climb out of the cellar position. The
one disastrous event of the game
was the ankle injury that Bob Swett
received sliding into second base. It
is quit" likely that Ed Lelyveld will
take the place of Swett in the next
game.
This afternoon when the collese
nine meet 'Colby. Darling or Millett
will probably start in the box, with
the former having the starting assignment. The Bates lineup has remained unchanged except for the
shift which may be made due to
the ankle injury of Swett.
For Colby either
Peabody
or
Foster will pitch. Paddy Davan has
been moved back to his short Stop
position, thereby making it possible'
for Peabody to twirl instead of playing the infield. Thomas takes Davan's place in the outfield.
This
Change will without a doubt civ<>
the Colby club added str ngth in
the field. By virlue of its four victories and one defeat, Colby leads
the state league, with Main? and
Bowdoin tied for second with two
won and two lost. Colby has a hard
hitting and clever fieldir.g team as
evidenced by the victory over Bowdoin last Friday. On two hits, the
Mule ek?d out a »-2 victory over
the Polar Bear and went into the
lead. Peabodv. Greer and
Davan
have been hitting '(insistently and
Ross contributed a neat homer for
Bowdoin,
Not much can bp said about the
Bates team With the exception of
its fine appearance on
Friday
against Maine. If the club continues
to click as it did asiainst the Pale
Blue, it should crawl from the cellar
of the state series.

Outing Club To
Hold Canoe Trip
er
D
Party Will Camp OverNight On 25 Mile
Journey
The Outing Club has comple'^1
plans for sponsoring an overnight
canoe trip on the Saco River tor
Saturday and Sunday of May 20 and
21. Edwin Decatur '34, president of
the Outing Club, is in charge of
arrangements.
The party will leave immediately
after dinner on Saturday for Fryehurg wher(. tiny will load the canoes
and start on the trip. Heading from
Fryeburg. the group will canoe
about fifteen miles before making
plans for the night on the shore of
the river.
Sunday morning they will
try
their luck at shooting some short
rapids and will arrive at the outlet
of Lowell Lake.

Finances of A. A.
Permit Sending
Only Four Men

-

Courtesy of Portland Sunday Telegram
The way the contestants are bunched this might be mistaken for a dash finish bu1 in reality it is the rush to the tape in the
880^yard run. At the left is Saunders, sensational Hates Freshman, who spilled the pre-meet dope by grabbing off first place. Shaw of
-Maine, al the right, is finishing second and elose on his heels is Cole of Maine who is eoming in for the show money.

Bates To Defend
State Net Title
At Colby Monday
Strong- Bowdoin Team
Is Favorite At
Tourney
Bates will defend her state tennis
title at the annual stale tourney.
which will be held in
Waervillc,
under the auspices of Colby, on May
22. 23, and 24. All four Maine colleges will be represented. Last year
the louriey was held at bates, and
the Iiobcats cam- through
with a
win. t'apt. Cliff
Jacobs won
the
state single title and thin teamed
with Bert Antine to take the doubles title.
Dropped Both -Matches
The Bates team has dropped both
of its matches this year.
Bowdoin
swamped Bates by an 8-1 margin,
and Colby has licked Bates 5-4.
Bates and Maine have not met on
the courts so far this seasoi., as
rain has continuously
interfered.
The Strong Bowdoin team, undefeated in state competition, will rule as
the favorite of the tourney.
II >wdoi:i has
Bevera] strong
doubles
combinations and one or two good
singles players. Colby is weak in the
doubles, but fairly strong i.. the
■dnbles.
Singles Favorites
Provost of Main?, Taylor of Colby, Antine of Bates and Loth
of
Bowdoin will reign as singles favorites. The outcome will undoubtedly depend upon the matrhings
made by the officials. This quartet
will also form a back bone of the
doubles struggle. Antine will team
with Capt. Frank Wood, Frost and
Woodger of Bowdoin. who defeated
the Bates doubllsts, will be a threat
in this struggle and then there will
be McCracken and Taylor of Colby,
who will have to be accounted for
in the struggle.
The Bates team will be composed
of Captain Frank Wood, Red Simpson, Bert Antine, Howie Buzzell,
Horace Turner, Martin Stevens and
either Brad Hill or Charlie Paige.

Greeting Before the Battle

Cliff Sutter (left), of the United Sta'.es Davis Cup team, and Estaban
Reyes, of the Mexican team, are shown engaging in the traditional
handshake before the start of play in the first round of the Davis Cup
play at Mexico City. Sutler defeated his Mexican opponent by a score
of 6-1, 6-0, 6-1. The U. S. won every match of this tournament.

BATES THIRD IN STATE MEETADAMS, SAUNDERS, TAKE FIRSTS

STATE SERIES
THE BIG SIX
Walton, Maine
Talbot, Maine
E. Peauody, Colby
McBride. Maine
Grce., Colby
Bui dell. Bow.

G
4
4
5
4
5
2

AB
16
13
19
16
21
6

B BH
6
6
G
8
6
6
3
7
6
2
2

AVG.
.500
.461
.421
.373
.333
.333

Garnet Captain Does Quarter In 49.4—Bob
Saunders Upsets Dope By WinningHalf Mile In Fine Race

STANDING OF Till CLl'BS

w

Ootl v

4
2

.Vlalne
Bowdoin
Bates

1

I.
1
2
4

P.C.
.800
.500
Although they finished in third
.500 place, the Bate, trackmen turned in
2.00 several
line performances in the

Stat ■ meet at Colby, last Saturday,
with Maine and Bowdoin finishing
first and second, respectively. Captain
Arn Adams, as usual, did some
beautiful running and led the Bates
pack with X points, steeping the
quarter in 49.4 to win. and placing
Results of Games Played Ijast Week: second in the 220. Only a wet track
pr.vented him from breaking his
Tbasday al bewiaton, Dolby 6, Bate* 2
Wednesday at Brunswick, Bowdoin 5,
own record in the quarter.
11«■
Maine 2
finished well out in th? lead and on
Pridaj at Wntrrville. (folby ."'. Bowdoin 2
a warm day would have had a new
Friday at Lowtaton, Bann 7, Maim' <»
record easily.
Games Scheduled for Next Week
Today. Colby at BattM
Today, Bowdoin at Mnine
Saturday, B«»w<loin nt Bales
Saturday, OoUjy at Maine
Ifonday, Baton al Maine
Holiday;, Colby at Bowdoin

Garnet Ball Club
Wins Over Maine
7-6—Breaks Jinx
LaVallee

Sanders l'ulls Surprise
One of the bigg st upsets of the
j meet was the race run by Bob SaunI deis. a member of the freshman
j class. He pulled a big surprise on
' the dopsters by winning the half in
2.00. Dary of Bates led the pack in
I this event for the first quarter mile
I and then tied up, so that he was
(forced to drop behind. Repr sentatives of Maine now took the front and

Pitches Good formed a box to preven their close

Game And Given
Fine Support

Playing heads up baseball throughout the whole game, the Garnet ball
club crashed through against a continually threatening team from the
I.'niv rsity of Maine to gain their
first win of the season. Hank LaVallee, who toed the mound for
Bates, played a fine game and was
accorded excellent support by all his
teammates.
The afternoon was Tatured by
good fielding despite the fact that
the men were bothered by a glaring
sun. Swett played good baseball in
spite of the fact that he injured his
ankle eliding to second in the first
inning to the extent that Lelyveld
was drafted to do the running for
him during the rest of the game.
Toomey and Berry were not only
dependable hitters but they also did
a good job of holding down their infield positions.
Although Hall, pitching for Maine,
allowed but two hits up to the
seventh, costly misplays by his teammates gave Bates a 7-3 lead up till
that point.
Maine scratch'd their first time at
bat and Swett opened the inning for
the home team with a hit which was
fumbled in the field and allowed him
to get two bases. Toomey then fanned
but MeTril! was walked and Berry
proceded to smash a hard double to
left center to score both Swett end
Merrill.
Maine came back in the opening
of the second and scored Nuen and
Walton, th? later due to the one
Bates error of the day as Toomey
overthrew the plate. In the last of
the second Dillon wae scored for
Bates on Swett's hard hit between
third and short. This left the ccore
3-2 in favor of the home club.
Again in the last of the third.
Bates scored another run. With one
gone. Berry walked and advanced on
Millet's sacrifice. Sherman then hit
to second and B.rry was counted,
when Hall of the 'Maine infield allowed the ball to slip between hie fegs.
The four and fifth found no scored
registered for either club. In the
sixth a three baser, lost in the sun by
Walton, pushed Sanborn over the
plate for Maine.
In the seventh Bates add:d three
points to their score due to the fine
hitting of Dillon, LaVallee, Swett and I
Toomey. This gave Bates a seven to j
four advantage but Maine came back i
in the next two innings, to. gain'
three more tallies and to end the
game with Bat's holding a one point
advantage.
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competitors from Bowdoin from ae-1
suming a lead. As they came off the '
last corn r. Saunders appeared from
the midst of the pack to swing out j
around the leaders and with a final |
burst of stamina to breast the tape.
It was not only a fine piece of running but showed good head work.
Russ Jeilison put up a grand light
in the two mile. He had a thirty
yard lead on th' field at the mile
and a half mark when he hit the
pole and fell, losing twenty yards of
his lead and shaking himself up
generally. On the last stretch Black
of Maine came up and passed him
ten yards from the finish, to win in
10.58.
In th mile, Don Malloy ran a nice
race and lead the pack for the greater part of the way. Nevertheless, on
the back stretch Black, the great
little Orono entrant who later Id
Jeilison, came up with his usual
burst of sp-ed to lead Mallov to the
tape. Don looked the best of any
race that he has yet run. He is ent r-

ed in the New Englands in either the
half or the mile.
Keller 2nd in ilroart Jump
Harry Kller. another freshman,
had difficulty in qualifying in the
broad jump hut found his right mark
in the afternoon and got off for a
good leap behind Adams of Bowdoin.
The take-off was very slippery and
this interfered greatly.
B.:b Kramer completed the scoring
for Bates by tying for third in the
high jump at 5:10.
Purington did good work in the
hurdles and Sheridan in the 440, but
they couldn't quite place. Sheridan
trailed Adams in the quarter much
of the way, but coming up the home
stretch within sight of the tape, he
tied up very badly and was ncsed
out of a scoring position.
Kramer and Clark turned in good
performances in the weights and only
exceptional work by the other men
prevented them from placing.
In spite of the rain, the meet was
exceptionally good. McLaughlin was
the high point man of the day winning both the dashes and the 220
hurdles, placing a second in the high
hurdles and a third in the broad
jump. He amassed 19 points.
The only new r.cord was made byWebb in the pole vault. Capt. Stinchfield won
the javelin throw
the
second year in
succession.
while
Alley and Favor of Maine came
through in the weight events.

IMINEIWSES OUT
COLBY 5-4 MONDAY
With the visiting
team leading
by three points ir. the seventh, the
Maine team came up from behind in
the seventh to take a 5-4 victory
oevr Colby
last
Moudav.
Colby
seemed assured of victory with Foster and Brown both getting two hits
out of four times at bat and allowing only
four
scattered
hits to
Maine, but the home team managed
to turn five of these hits into runs.

Mat-Man in Flying Gym
*——^MO:
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By DAMON STKTSOX
Because
of financial coujj.
tions, BaU>s will send only fUUr
men to the New England Tract
ami Field <'hampionshlps in ltos.
ton next Friday and Saturday.
Of these four, Arn Allan.- Ilat,^
captain, and Buss Jeilison. New
Kngland Cross-Country Oiamp,
are point winners of last year,
Adams In the quart*r-milc Jnd
Jeilison in the mile. Malloy and
Kramer are the other two men
representing the Garnet, Malloy
in the mile and Kramer in the
high jump and the discus.
Good Men Excluded
Coach Thompson would like t0
take more men, but the reduced
financial condition of the Athlete
Asoociation has made this impossible
It would be a fine experience i0f
eome of the other men to cumpsj
with the best of New England. Shell.
dan, Lary, Smith, Butler and othetB
would probably have been taken
along had circumstances been othe?.
wise. Freshmen are not eligible, and
BaUs has an imposing quartet of
freshmen in Saunders, winner of the
half-mile in the State Meet; Keller,
who won second in the hroad jump
at the Pine Tree meet; Clark, stellar
weightman who came close to winning points in three events; and
Tubbs who is fast developing into a
two-miler.
Adams Favored
As for the Bates hopes in the New
England's. Adams seems elated to
cop a win in the quarter. He has
been doing some marvelous running
this year. iDuring the winter, he ran
several spectacular 600's against his
arch rival, iMeCafferty, and honors
were divided. This spring he turned
in a slow 51-second quarter against
New Hampshire as he coasted to an
easy win. Then in the Penn Relays
h? ran a 48 second quarter, and last
Saturday he topped off his fine performances with a 4 9 1-5 second
quarter in the State Meet to equal
the State record.
Jelllson's Grit May Win
If Jeilison is abl6 to git into
shape this week, he will stand a
good chance of being among the
point winners in the two-mile. He
has had a hard time of it this
winter. The flu started it and since
then he has never been in the beet of
condition. After many of his races
he has been sick, but never has his
courage slackened; and last Saturday
at the State 'Meet he ran as gritty i
race as has ever bfen run. In fact h«
ran himself virtually unconscious. A
fellow with a spirit like this is bound
to give a good account of himseit
if in condition.
Malloy Developing
In Don Malloy. Bates has a man
who is fast developing into an eicellent miler. In fact, he's one of
the best even now with a brilliant
future ahead of him. Don has been
running consistently
good
miles
throughout the year, and he too did
a wonderful job at the State Meet, as
he pulled in a close second behind
Black of Maine. •Coach Thampeon's
orders before this race were for Don
to stick to Black, and he did just
this. Coach Thompson feels that Don
is capable of turning in even better
time than he did last Saturdav. If he
does, he ought to be up there among
the leaders this week-end.
Kramer In High Jump
The fourth man. Bob Kram-r. is
still another man
who performed
very creditably last week. He did
something that no Bates man has
done before him. He jumped si*
feet, and at that only tied lor a
third place in the high jump.
Ordinarily, a six-foot jump would be
sure of a first or a second, but this
year the competition was unusually
stiff. Bob stars in the discus too. At
Waterville he heaved several throws
that equalled those of the winders.
but unfortunately he foulec on
these. With good weather in Boston
he would probably avoid this, and
•perhaps place.
,i A"u '" a11, il seems that few
tnough these men be, they will turn
in creditable performances. This is
ine last chance of Jeilison and
Adams, so they will have a double
incentive to win. Bates is sending
quality, not quantity.
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Maine College
Sports Writers
Meet At Orono
Bowdoin Man Succeeds
Belleau As Pres.
Of Ass'n.
The second annual meeting of
the Maine College Sports Writers
Association was held last Saturday
noon at the Elmwood Hotel in Waterville. Maine. About ten represenatives of the four state college P»"

:

and
ans W£re
h?M
for rthe
k Pr6Sent
laid for
coming year P'
,P.aU1 Jfu,Iivan '34. sports editor
^LtiYi Bow,doin Orient, and repre-

a
^l
,LTe °f
entertain i

the

n the
meet next

"Jumping" Joe Savoldi, former Notre Dame foot
1 star who
\Wr£fer«-,S.piCi,,Ted in his sP<*ially-chartere3 aerial^ynTna^um £
which he fhes to fill engagements in various cities. He's work"nt on'the
pulley, here m preparation for ;his forthcoming tuss^ with ifrangler
Lewis in New York.

sch0

°l which will

state track and
nri5s
>'
. waa elected
premderitto succeed
Vincent Bel=ati. of Bates.
The new representatives to tbi«
asso
tt
ciation

from

ear

Bates

aj>e

Natnil

Milbury. Jack Rugg and Paul Jea»*
notte. All these men are member*
OI
the Student sports staff,
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